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USSR

ALREADY presldent of the Sovlet Unlon and head ol lts rullng
Communlst Party, Mlkhall Gorbachev became even mone
powerlul on September 24 when the Supreme Sovlet granted
hlm the authorlty to rule by decree. Gorbachev's new powens
wlll be used to uphold the authorlty of the central bureaucracy
in the Sovlet Unlon ln the ,ace of the challenge from the
Unlon's constltuent Republlcs whlch are more and more
taklng matters lnto thelr own hands.The cruclal challenge ln
thls respect comes from Borls Yeltsln, now presldent of the
Russlan Federatlon.

At the same tlme Gorbachev ls expected to push through an
across.the-board pro-market refolm, a plolect on whlch he

and Yeltaln seem to be ln agt€ement. The weakenlng ot
central authorlty comes at a tlme of acute economlc crlsls ln
the Sovlet Unlon, wlth tears ol food shortages ln the wlnter.
Catherlne Verla looks at the current state of play.

CATHERINE VERLA

The dictatorship of
the pro-marketeers

able to do their military s€rvice in their
native rcpublics and the recent positions
taken by the Russian Soviet and the ofn-
cers from Oe non-Russian rcpublics, rul-
ing out dle use of lhe army against lhe
people.
a Social divisions, finally, betwetn

those who belrefrt from the regime orl the
one hatrd and the new poor and declass6s
of the almy on the oth€r; this lalter calego-
ry includes the lhousands who are tlow
reorming iom the former brother coun-
trics where Warsaw Pact troops wele sta-
tioned, or rose who have lost in
Afghanistin often much more oan an arm
or a leg, but as the saying goes, their soul.

A rcceDt congress of mothers of con-
scripted youth gave some indication of fte
violence which reigns inside this divided
.rrny, with claims that more than 15,000
youth have beetr savagely killed in te last
five yqrs duling their military seryice (8s

many as in ten years of war in Afghuri-
stan). Yeltsin has promised these moth€rs
protection for 0reir children, pledging that
rhev will be able !o do their service in lheir
repiutics of origin, on t]le one hand, and

on lhe other, that dre process of formirg a

professional army will be accelelated.
In shon, lhe army would Irot be a stable

point of supPort for a rePressive Policy.
And yet in the face of Srowing chaos a

strongam policy is more and more
expected. But expected by who, and to do
wtat?

Dlsappearance oI bread
It is being said that the bleakdown of

corsumer suppliqs is the product of sabo-

tage, und€rtak€n so as to justify ur army
intervention. The sudden disapPearance of
b,rerd has been the obj€ct of s multitrde of
spoculations (not necessarily mutually
incompatible); from the discontent ot pat-

ticula y urderpaid worke.t's to the de4ay

of obsolete equiprnent !o the deliberate
sabotage of lib€rals or c&sen'atives pre-

paring to impose their resPertive Policies
by folcr.

Indeed, such an intervexltion could be
aimed gither to imPose the market or to
block lhe process of liberal refolms' or to
bring both rhe dgers under le{sh. This last'
even-handed, apProach would seem to
correspond to the Pragmatism of Gorba-
chev whose policy aPpearc ever more
incoh€f,enL

A rdum to lhe cenEalism of the Past is
now quite simply impossible, at le{st on
[r9 scale of the "Ilnion". The conservative
aDp.ratus cenainly re[rains rcoted in fte
sliun, but it really has no credible orien-
tation to offer. The shunting aside of $e
leader of fte conservatives Yegor Liga'
chev at this summer's Pady conference,
the moderation of the delcgates from fte
apDaratus during lhe same congress, $e
voie in the Russian soviet (v€ry divided
when it cane to electing Yeltsin, lhen sud-
denly vifiuaUy ruanimous in suprPott of
his line for economic rcform) 8re suffi-

irI"E":::f i,":"T:,L"fi %liT:
I t"ig, repuUtic, ana led bY thc

! currently very PoPular Boris
Yeltsin, r€c€ntly votEd (wilhout ever hav-
ing re3d the texo for Prcfessor Stsnislav
stabJin's radical "5@ days" plan which
DroDoses a raDid "transition to the mar-
t",i. whit" 

"b.*ing 
to supPort fte 50o

Days plan rather than that of his Prime
minister Rydrkov, Corb.chev has also

taken somg csnralist me{sr[es with his
new Dowem. The resulting confiuion has

meant that the implementation of tle
Yeltsin reform has iusl bern Posrponed -
perhaps for a few months.

Beyold these different plogrammes or
diveigent strategies, Srowin8 conflicts
over ownelshiP can be exPected to break
out when the question o[ privarization is

discuss€d. This has alrcady been seen in
regard to gold and diamonds: do they

belong to the Federation? To Russia? To
rhe rcgion wherc lhey are found in Russia

- which has just declared itself autono-
mous? To the workers in lhe mines which
exploit them?

The sruggle over what Privatization
means is likely to exPless itself in Pow€f,-
ful resistance to any decision of the "Ce[-
tre"' which goes ovet the hesds of the

Republican parliaments. It will be the

same for each of the republics, but it must
be remembered that the Russian federa-
tion coveB morc rhan half of tlre Union's

teEitory, End the ess€nlial suppLies of
many of its re.louces. Civen this opPosi-
tion lo c.entral decisions, and supposinS
(we lf,iU rctrlm to OIis Point) lhat here 8re
g€nuinely distinct "Programmes"; what
mechani$ns will the suFeme Fesident
have to impose his views?

Soclal dlvlslons ln army
The amy is obviously ole grqt

unknown and a major slake. It has
derived its unity ftom its ftmction in the
system of the single pafiy/state. Far ftom
beinS autolomous (whatever the sPecific
intel€sls that it exprassed) it was the exec-
utive orsan of the Politburo hom the time
when this body became lhe country's cen-
tre of powe{. Thus the challenge to *re
"leading rcle" of Ue Pafty, lhe gowing
sffirmatiol of political Pluralistn and the
break up of the Union cannot but be
rcflected in the almy as multiPle lines of
political, social 8nd trational disinlegra-
tion,
a Polidcal divisions; between cons€r-

vativc and lib€ral reformist currenB but
also, more hroadly, betwe€n those who
want l}le almy to tqke the lead in
(re)establishing order and lhose, mote
8nd more num€rous in the offic€f corPs'
who dellare th€mselves rcsolutely
oppos€d to any use of lhe srmy against
the people.

O National divisiofls; with the growing
demand by lhe c@scriPted youtl to be 3
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cient indications of this.
The only forms of politicd expression

which lhe conservative cuEents have
today are $e Creat Russian nationalism
of Pamyat and the United Flont of Toilers
(tIFf), which ovellap ro some exrenr.

But, for the moment, Pamyat is le,ss
strong in Russia than, fo! exanpte, [,
Pen in France. It has had lisle elecloral
success and its meetings lemain very
small. The UFT meanwhile is a hetetoge-
neous force, and has not succe€ded in
really breaking rlrough among the work-
ers.

The word "conservative" describes a
fluid reality; the apparatus in irself is
openly conselvative, that is, againsr
change, to the extent lhat it idendfres this
with its self-interesl h the context of the
political crisis of rhe party/stare (where
being a party member no lonSer assures a
person's futue) and of economic crisis,
the old mechanisms of power ale no lont-
er "paying".

Everything is a question of $e relarion
oI forces and the crBdibility of the differ_
ent orientations; is it benel to bloc with
the centre against the worksrs, with the
workers against the centre, or against the
cenue and the wolke6 in favour of mon_
ey and the market?

The reply changes, depending among
other rhings on the behaviouroftie work-
ers faced with rhe
refoms, and the position
occupied with regard to
the markct. The facbries
or branches in a good
POSttrOn to exPort, for
example, will have direc-
tors who are more ambi-
tious in their deste for
emancipation from the
centsal powe$.

Yeltsin represents for
now a radical libelal mfi-
ket corrsc. And he bene-
fits ftom a huge capital of
confidence, linked ro his
past conflicts with the
apparatus, to his speeches
against privilege, and
Iinally to his lole in the
assenion of a sovereigl
Russian federation able to
establish bilateral rela-
tions with other republics
b)?assing lhe centre.

Holy Spidt, to protect this standard of liv-
ing.

What are the differences beNeen the
rwo plogrammqs? The ultimate objec-
tivqs are without doubt the sane - to
qstablish a functio ng liberal ma*er
economy. The re€l diffe.rences at the top
arc for the moment cerrmd on questions
of strate$/ (or risk evaluation). The issue
is; how to go towards a generalzed mar-
ket economy, without losing power, that
is, without a social explosion with an
ucontrouable dynamic?

Shatalin programme was sold was far
from being an appeal to hevitable sacri-
fice so as to gain the benefits of capital-
ism. The USSR is not (yet) Poland.
Libqty and human rights have been
invoked to swesten the pill, rcfererce has
been made to the "anti-populai' policies
of 0re past which rested on a "concenEa-
tiqn of virruaUy all PIopqty in the hands
of Ole state", proprty which should now
be "reimod to the people" (thus Sharalin
in an article entitled "Man, Freedom,
Market" published in rhe big Fess on
September 4). Ir is stressed here thar '?ri-
vatizadon must be an absolutely voirm-
tary prccess and not like fotced
collectiviz8tion in rev€rso". and refererc&
is made to llle "&ee choica" of each per-
son and their right to "live better after-
wards".

But despite rhis soorhing one, 6ere is
an ilresistible evolutiol towards meeting
the desires of the western qeditols whose
support is expected. There is an incEas-
ingly heavy censoEhip of all reference to
a "ftird way".

Two currens essqrtially have the right
ol expression in the media; lhe conserva-
tives, and the radicals who are prqserted
as providing the sole hope of..living nor-
mally" (a common expression used ro
dqsignare le Westem way of life).

FuflhermorE, in add.ition to stare censor-
ship, there is also self-
cersorship, the difnculry
of using devalued words
and thus appearing to be in
the same camp as r}le con-
servatives, or of appearing
to be naive utopians block-
ing the way forwald for
those who have at las!
decided to do what is nec-
essa4/ to 8et out of the tun-
nel. In this siuation,
radicalism appears to be on
the side of the market.

Thc buzz word of the
previous phase was ..the

regulated markef,, to be
combined with the new
rights (certainlv still verv
illdefined and cont-adic to'-

ry) of the wo*ers colle!-
lives. Bur since last June,
the law has modified these
righh, which certain wo*-

Byzhkov accused of
conservatlsm

The Ryzhkov project was accused vari-
ously of being too "adminisrrative"
because it sought to rcIain pice co'ltsols
whilst changing their srructue in the
direction of world prices: of not plachg
ll.s cor idence in commodify mecha-
nisms; and, moreover, ke4,ing (at least
during a transition to an undetermined
future) a degrer of c€ntralization of
investmenr and pufljng limits on privati.
zation, notably in agriculturc.

The ShatalinrYeltsin ploje!! on the
other hand, would rely on the market to
qstablish "real prices" and producrion
decisions, but only atter a so-ialled. oeri-
od of stabilizatioz; to avoid an inflation-

ary take off. It would also s€ek ro
diminish rhe quantry ofmoney in circula_
tion by selling rhe maximum quandrv of
duable goods 

- housing, privarizaiion
ol the kholkozes (collective farms). sale
of shares and divea56 1snn, of destatiza_
tion of enterprisqs. Faced wi$ lhe Drqss_
ing. demand for consumer goots. it
envrsages an mcrease in imports, and he
dismanrting of lhe monopolies. pric€s
will then be fre€d, except for some essen-
UaI consumer and strategic production
goods. Subsidies and foreign aia *ill Ue
drastically reduced.

The way in which the radical yelBiry'

els had herc or there begun to put into
practic€. The tendency at work ri.lIough-
out Eastem Euope is manifeslins irself
also in the Soviet Union; we have-oassed
from the era of reform !o that of risrora_
tionist projects.

At the same lime ir is being said lhat
caplhlrsrr is no longer what i! was. lhal
wot*ers have becn empowered by sharc-
holding, and that socialism will flow from
this in a narural marlnel; and hat to so in
this direction is equivalenr to r""rri.,ing
the normal course of historv.
The crisis of yugoslav self_

management, and the need to b€ reason_

But while the partisans of Thatcher_
style liberalism are proclaimilg morc and
more vociferously the need for a strong
hand Io impose unpopular measures, yeltl
sin (in line-with Ol€ presentarion made by
Sharalin of $e..500 days" programme)
prom$es well being for all, and quickly.

Hence rhe paradox: rhe sripposiory
morc "cons€rvative" reform programme
proposed by &e Ryzhkov goverrunent has
been criticized for threatening fie peo-
ple's living slandards whereas-he Iiberal

4ifil":,H:1si,I:'fg#ffi i',ffi;
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able to obtain foreign capital, give a
"rational" basis to the calling into ques-
tion of even the weak elements of work-
ers' self-managfirent which could
previously be appealed to. Ow[ership, ir
is now said, must pay its way to make
people responsibte. In this theory, the
main form of destatizalion must be share-
holdirg.

Several factors are workinS againsl
lhese Ee[ds. First, the amotmt of availa-
ble money. The quantity of disposable
savings has been estimated by the exprts
as at best amounting to only 20% of 0re
value of l}le social funds which can be pri-
vatized - and rhis estimate lumps togeth-
er popular savings with those of [le
millionates or the mafia.

Beyond this, why buy shales in enter-
p ses which are manifestly unable to
stand up to the shock of world compeli-
tion at the very time when the ending of
subsidies has been announced?

The privatization of workshops and
small service and oommercial elterprises
will not pose too many ptoblems. But, as
in Poland and Hungary, the srumbling
block wiu be industry, The price of shares
can certainly be fixed at a very low rate,
indeed they can be distributed fre€, as has
been goposed in the USSR. in spite of lhe
talk about how only a pelson who has
bought somelhing will manage it well.
But tlis would only replace zubsidie,s
according to outpuvefficiency by ps€udo
dividends on plofits, accompad€d by the

sk of bankuptcy or dismissal. How will
the workeE benefit?

Bureaucratlc/capltallst chaos
A "ftont of the self-management forcss

of the left" has just been fonned around
an "open letter" expressing opposition !o
lhe proc€ss of transforming the USSR
inl,o a vast bureauclatic-capitalisi chaos in
hock to foreign capital. But the signato-
ries represent very small folcesi thc new
Socialist Party (some 300 to 500 mem-
bers), the self-rnanagement wing of lhe
Marxisr Plarform of the CPSU, what
remains of the now very scattered social-
ist forces in the Democratic Platform, llle
anarcho-syndicalists, the ecologists and
the left social democrats.

Parallel to rhis, a meering was held in
September of some 40 collectives of
wo*ers in the big enterprises, in the fac-
tory in Togliadgad where the Lada cals
are made. Theii resolution protests
agahst tle law passed last Ju[e which
rcduces the workers' poweis to the bene-
fit of the directo$. The asptation to con-
trol of the process of destatization
expresses itself in workers' rc{ctions of
this q?e, for simple reasons of self-
protection. But the workers suffer also
from the lack of a coherent altemarive
project supponed ard aniculated by sig-
nificant forces.

We have said that the partisans of a
third way have been stilled, On the othEr

hand, in the face of cons€rvatism the
media are vory open to liberdl propagal-
da which leceives substantial material
sup,port smong the wo*e{$ &om the US
Eade uniors, which have s€nt p€rrna[ent
rcpres€ntatives to tlle USSR and have
invited min€rs' delegatiors to fte US.
Thes€ have lhen sulg tlle Faises of capi-
talism upon theit tetun.

This is not only the effect of prcpagan-
da, of coulse. The conditions of work and
tlle standard of living in the developed
cspitalist countries are incomparably bst-
re! than in the USSR. The lib-
eral propaganda works on the
one hand to Bive the imprqs-
sion that the workers gains
are the "natura.l" product of
the market and of capitalism;
and on the other and above
alt, that the opening of the
USSR to the world capitalist
market will lead just as 'hatu-
rally" to the same results. The
monsrrosity of the blrreau-
cratic apparatus and its depre-
dations lead the workeE to
wish for market de€enEaliza-
tion - which ftey believe
will Ieave them free to react,
pragmatically, against its side
effects.

Sovereignty is now no long-
er the dernand of t}re lepub-
lics alone; each regiqn, e3ch
quarter, each faclory, inas-
much as they contain lesourc-

es which can be consumed or exponed,
wants to control 0rem - it is the logic of
everybody fot themselves. In the midst of
this gowing chsos there appeat hom time
to time, here and thele, and usually in a
disjointed fashion, molecular processes of
resistanc€ which arc both arti-
bureauqatic and anti-capitalist. The hont
of the left which has just been established
is starting off witlr v€''y weak forces. But
it is a solid point of $rppon for rcbuildinS
from below a socialism wonhy of the
name. *
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Views from Leningrad

6

OVER the summer Anne-Marle
Fanon talked to supporters of a
number of polltlcal currents ln
Lenlngrad. Thelr responses are here
arranged In the format ol an
interview. The people who express
themselves here were ln reallty
interviewed successively between
July 20-25. All quotatlons are exact.

OULD you descrlbe the
political partles to whlch
you belong?
Piot (mernber of the Demo-

cratic Party of Russia): It is nor a poliri-
cal party in the p,roper sense of the word.
It consists of orgajrizations of some doz-
ens of members.

Alexander (member of the Social Dem-
ocratic Party): The SDP has some hun-
dreds of members, in ?8 towns, 300 in
Moscow and 100 in Leningrad. We have
only had official authorization for our
existence for 0ll.ee weeks; we do not yet
have a newspaper.

It is a very small party but we do not
have the ambition of becoming a mass
party. We are social democmts, not
socialists. Our membership consists for
the most part of intellectuals, but our pro-
grarrune must be aimed at the workeE.
Our objeclive is not that ofbuilding a bi8
party - 2,000 to 3,000 members se€ms
to us the optimwn size. We want to edu-
cate the working class through a concrete
prograrnme. We envisage an electoral
strengtl of about 2570.

Saclra (CPSU full timer): There are
40,000 membe$ of the CPSU in my
mudcipality which has abour 500,000
inhabitants. The working class and the
technical intelligentsia arc leaving rlrc
party.

Some scientists and higher level teach-
ers are atlempting lo take their places in
the apparatrls. The full rimers of rhe party
live completely cut off from tie member-
ship and no longe! know what they think.

Vladimir (sociolo9isr): Thers is only
ono party in the Soviet Union, the CPSU,
which has 18 million members, 500,000
in Leningrad, The othe$ are only at a
formative stage.

On the other hand there exists a very
large social base for the democratic
movement, on an anli-totalitarian basis,
against the party machine and the state.
Two thirds of the deputies in the Lenin-
grad Soviet have come from this base.

I How Yuould you summar-
lza the programme8 ol youl
parties?

Alexander: V,le arc close to th9
G€rrnan social dernocracy. Socie-
ty must guarantee pdvate prop€r-
ty, but its wealth must be utilized
for lhe commqn good. There
strould be coexistence of differ-
ent forms of prop€rty,., Nobody
can buy the big factories; the
woit€rs will buy fte small ones

- they are ready to do it. The
municipalities of Leningrad want
ro be independent and look after

tleir own factories. Maybe they are right.
In any case nobody can delide ftom on
high. Each commwfty must choose free-
ly what it decides ro delegate to a higher
level. The plan is not necessary, the mar-
ket will regulare,

Sacha: Orr country is backward and
fiar is why we need private property- The
competition of all forms of prop-
erty is necqssary. Everybody
unde$tands this, even
the [bureauoatic con-
servative] United
Fro of Toilers.
But today property
is in fte hands of
lhe state and we
know nsither how
to privatize it, nor
how to qeate a
bgrlance of inter-
ests.

Plbrr: It is necas-
sary to give people
t}le possibility of feel-
ing the spirit of compe-
tition, enterprise and
liberty. The prhcipal quesrion
is that ofFoperty.

Everyone must undeEtand that if there
are more rich people, there will be less
poor. In any cas€ th€re is no solution to
0re social problems without economic
rcfoIms,

Vlad.imir: The natural way is the mar-
ket, political democracy, common princi-
p6l values.

I What are lhe urgent lask3 ln
today's sltuallon?

Piotr: It is necessary to change the
deformed psychology inculcated unde!
Stalinism, The majority wants justice but
only the minority understands how it is
possible to have a higher standard of liv-
ing. It is necessary to rqstore moral quali-
tiqs.

Ales.ander: Our society is at a very low
political and moral level. Seventy ye{rs

of Communism have destsoyed all
ethics. No reform is possible without
changing human beings. In this
sense, we are not Bolsheviks.

Vladitnir T\e V1\cipal question is
of moral rebirth,...The land must be
given to those who work it, the facto-
ries sold by shareholdings....The

Foblern is of reviving the motivation to
work so as to be able then to help the
least advant4ged. Those who can work
must make thei oun way in life....The
Church has a role to play in this moral
renaissance.

Sacha: T\e CPSU has led this county
into such a crisis that there is no other
solution than the mad(et. It is contradicto-
ry for the appamtus but it is unavoidable.

Everybody lsrows what we have to
avoid;

- throwing ourselves into the market
without taking account of the reaction of
the masses;

- &awing in foreign capital without
preparing the national ftamework;

but what it is necessary to do, nobody
Isrows. There is no market without pro-
prietols, but who will be the pioprietors?

No foreign capital, the population will
not accept it. But our current proprieto$
would be worse.

If we knew what kind of plaming
allowed a response to urgent

needs, there would be no
t*d for perestroiko..

I What are the
prlnclpal prob.
lems ol the popu-
lation in
Leningrad?
Sachai First,

housing; in my
mwfcipality fiere
are 10,000 people orl
the waiting list. The

norm is 18 square
metels for tlEea people.

Next, the destruction of
the environment; you cannot

drink the tap water; in the major-
ity of industry, lhe machines are very old
and cause a lot of pollution.

Alexander Next winter will be a deci-
sive stage. There will be nei0rer fuel nor
food. It is a favourable terrain for a revo-
lution which would be catastophic, It is
necessary to Ey to avoid unemployment,
to favourise reconversion by Eaining. It is
necessary also to increase pensions which
sle today 30% of esrdngs.

Vladimii TTte supply difiiculties
rcsemble those at the beginning of the
blockade. The children lack vitamim and
yet ir Leningrad life is better 0tan else-
I,here.

Strikes can be explained by the very
had conditions of life and the levolt
against Ore pdvileges of the bureaucracy.
For a long time now people have heard
talk about change and see that norhing
changes. We want lhings to go morc
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quickly.

I How do you see the natlonal
queslion ln the soviet unlon?

Piorr: Conditions are ripe for the
dccomposition of the empire and it wiu
ta](c place. A new Yeaty of union is indis
pcnsable.

Alexanden The tensions are ex[eme
betwecn the rcpublics and the USSR. It is
impossible and iuusory to wish for a sin-
gle system of laws. The republics must
have a greater level of independence.
Gorbachev has rnade very many errors
with Lirhuania.

Vladimiti T}l.e ernpite is furished, We
are at lhe stage of the collaboration of
nations. Each wiu havc ils own police
force but it is not necessary that each
have its own army.

Sacrra: The exasperation of the nadon-
alities is the fruit of the policy of lhe Min-
ister of the Interior. But this has no great
e.ho amongst the population.

I Do.s th€ army represent a dan-
96r lor Russla today?

Vladi iri T1\e army could rcplesent a
danger. The conditioN of life of a nurn-
ber of officors are close to those of the
population. l0O,00O among them are
without housing and this is going to get
wolse with the rchrm ftom the East.

Sacru: I have myself spent my life in
fte armed forces, in particula! in the sEa-
tcgic rockets sphere, In Febnrary 1989, I
undeEtood that my place was in the detn-
ocxalic movemelt. I resigned from the
CPSU for moral teasons ard demanded
my expulsion from rhe amed forces.

There is today a great diff€rence in the
almy between the high command on the
ore hand, the soldiers and the inferior
hierarchy on the other. Very many offi-
cers are rcady to leave lhe army; it is

often the question of housing that stops
them.

Recruitrnent by gxamination is now
done at the lowest level - one place for
one candidate. It is tlle more tmcultivated
who rgmain, those who are ready to do
anyfiing.

The most reactionary are those who
occupied Eastem Euop€. Their living
conditions there were excellent. If they
renrm to the USSR, they will lose all
lheir advantages.

A new law is ir ptepamtion to 6ve lhe
right to retircment. After lhis law, the
army will decompose very quickly. We
could then be the hostages of the lower
officers, which is very dangerous,

I do not rule out the possibility of atom-
ic blackmail inside the country. That is
why lhe democrarization of the army is
&e most impoltant thin8. There is a con-

stant stuggle between the army and lhe
party.

The army has colossal imancial mQns'
immense teritories atld very sophisticat-
ed me€ns of communication. Thosg who
t 
"". 

tt 
" 

irfor-"tion have the power.*

NIKOLAI PREOBRAZHENSKY IS A

veteran ol the antl-bureaucratlc
opposltlon ln the Sovlet Unlon, actlve
ln attempts to create lndependent
unlons and ln the People's Front of
Lenlngrad, where the democratlc
opposltlon now controls the clty
government. He ls a member of the
Soclallst Party, a recently ,ormed lelt
party, of whlch Borls Kagarlltsky ls
one of the most promlnent flEures. He
gave the followlng lntervlew to
Anne-Marle Fanon ln Lenlngrad at the
end ot July.

lSlTlNG Leningrad, you'ra
struck by th€ lact that all
the pollticlans, regardless
ol what tendency thay

belong to, have lhe same rolreln.
Accordlng to them, the catastroph-
lc sltuatlon ol th. aconomy can
only be solvsd by market reforms.
What ls lhe roason tot thb mlnd
3el?

ln fact, most poliricians 0link lJlat in
the funlle our economy can function effi-
ciently only rhrough the markel This is
the fruit of the propaganda deluge nrmed
on by Ore party leadeEhip. For ye3ls, it
has been advocating the market. The
jourlalists, rcs€arc]rcrs, scholars and so
on have taken up its line. Also, you have
to realize that today such ide$ can be
proclaimed out loud Oefore, those who
thouSht that way kept quie! or intoned
that our "socialist economy" was the
bes|.

You have to pur this together wilh the
fact that for years the Wesfs standard of
living, Foduction and efliciency have
be€n far supeliors [o ours, and Ole vari'
ous attempts at rcform have failed.

ln the last few months in Panicular,
p€ople have recognized the total failule
of the existing system in East Euope
wiot the plunginS of the count es of the
old "socialist camp" into the market.

I You wera sxplalnlng lo mo lust
now that the most revolutlonary
Derestrolka meagules have lhem'
ielvss had contradlctory 3tlect3. ln
parllcular, the lncreased rlght! glv-
en lo lhe work.ts ln the workplacea

have brought on a disor-
ganizalion ol the produc-
llon and dislribution
syslems and deepened
lhe cri6is.

In fact in 1987, whcn orc
mass movement was very
weak, Golbachev gavc thc
workels' cormcils full powqs
over lhe iltemal organization
of workplaces. This was an

altempt to get the ecoromy out
of thg crisis into which it was
sinking.

The coMcils could appoint
or elect lhe managers, set wag-
es, organize production ard
divide up materials. ln 907, of
Ue cases, this changed noth-
ing, given the inactivity of the

working class. The old managements got
lhernselves rcelected.

In the ofter 1070 of cases, the wo*ers
really took the initiative. But the results
were not always what Gorbachev expe4t-
ed.

Sometime-s they elecM malragerc who
were "bener at cheating the central admin.
istration." Since the m.nagcrs had no
power over the targets of the plan or the
soulcqs of supply or the ends of produc-
(on, the best manager was the one that
obtained thc most wages.

They often rejected work on lhe state
farms in the srunmer, a system that
lequired a certai[ numbo of workeE to
sign up as "volunteers" in older to relieve
tre chro c shortage of labor in thg coun-
tryside at harvest time. So, this fall, when
the potato crop has reached a recold l9vet,
a large pan will be lost because of a labor
shofiage.

Finauy, there has been no push for the
invest nent envisaged in those entcrprises
that most ne.d it. The habit was estab-

Iished long ago of askinS "what's the use"
befole underraking anythinS.

I ln any caso, peopls gre left wlth
the lmpresslon that the sconomlc
situatlon E going from bad to
worse; that ls, wolge than under
Brezhnav, and oven under Stalin, at
least in the biE citles.

Those who claim that it is wors€ than
under Stalin arc indulSing in demago-
guery. Under Stalir, maybe you could buy
vodka or caviar, but few families had a

home of lheL own.
But if you compare the simadon with 7
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ten years ago under Brczhnev, or even
thee years ago under Gorbachev, it is
evident tiat it has gotten a lot worse. The
population is suffering especially fiom
shortages of consumer goods, which
aggravates their discontent. But fte fnob-
lems in the system of ploduction should
not be forgotten. The overall situaton is
deteriolating very rapidly.

I ls tt nec€ssary to rasort to West.
ern markst-type solutlons ln order
to gel out of the mess?

It is certain that a tum has to be made.
The majority of the solutions proposed
a.re market oriented. In the short tef,m, I
thir* that we will experiencr a tsansitior
toward the market in which two diff€rent
tetrdencies will coexist. On the onc hand,
there will be a need for administrative and
comma:nd measules.

On the other, market measures will be
applied, If all the reforms rhat go in the
dLection of lhe West European or Ameri-
can market arc insdntted Lnmediately,
they will bring chaos. The problem is
what such a market involves cotrcretely
fo! the East Euopean countries and for
the Soviet Union in panicular.

In my opinion, peoplo ale rot fighring
first of all against the privatizations but
against lhe bweaucracy and rhe existing
political systern. It is only aft€r this sys-
tgm is destroyed that we can go on to a
new phase of struggle.

I Do68 thls struggle agalnst the
system lnvolva rsl€cllng 8ll that the
Bol3hevlk revolullon represents, or
ls lt directsd only against tho
prosent role of the party and the
stats?

Everything is being
rejected. The media ar€
reinforcing thh rejec-
tidr of the Ocrobrt
rcvolution. Anti-
Communism is
reaUy v€ry
sffong in the
USSR.

I What ate
the lett-
lncllnod polltl-
cal londenclog
saylng about
lhls?

Such teldencies arc
going to grow. But it is hard to
say how quickly. Today, they have hardly
any weighl Thef,e are left orgarizations,
but t rey are very smal. They exist in the
trade-union movement, and can have an
inJluence in strikes, as we have seen in
the mining regions. In the coming year,
we will c€nainly ser political differentia-
tions. Objectively, there is a place for rhe
left, but we canno! say roday who is
going to hU it. The gr€t unknown is how
the working class will react.

ble.

I la Gorbachev golng to lace strong
opposhlon trom the conservatlves?

Certainly; we could even envisage
a[empts to liquidate him physically. For
some @nseryative forces (ce ain sec-
tions of the army, both on the right and
left) Orat app€{rs to be the only solurion.
Gortachev is mixing up the calds of lhe
traditional political system and concen-
trating more ai.d morg power in his per-

son Oe is president of the USSR,
gen€ral s€qetary of the party

IIe has I grest personal
influence. Wirhin rhe

CPSU itseu, rhe sec-
retary-gm€ral in fact
is risiry above 0le
Centsdl Co lrllitte.e,
ev€n coltsadicting
ils decisions. But if
he ever disappeared
from the front of the

political scene, the
divisions would

appear much more
clearly,

I ln lact, whlle all the eoonomlsts
dqclare lhemselves advocales ol
the markot, none ls able to tell us
how the Soviat Union i3 golng to get
lhere ot how to resolva the quoation
ol tho co€xistenca oI dilroront torms
ol ownershlp. ls lhor. golng to ba
opposlllon ln the coming monlhs lo
thls prlvatlzation poticy, and lrom
whom?

That depends on whether this tolicy is
acNally apptied. Privatizarion is a very
broad concept. A lot of things can be put
under this heading - giving factories to
the workers or stores lo merchants or to
foreign capitalists, and so on.

I But what can be envlsaged? l,l,oat
ol th6 economists soam to tule out
selling to torelgn capltallsts.

Nonetheless, a lot arc hoping to see for-
eign capital come in. Before 1917, Lenin
said that foreign capital could be a bless-
ing for us because Ue foreign capitalists
were more cultivated than the Russian
ones. But I do not think that in lhe present
state of things the Westem capitalists are
very eager to invest here.

What is realy in the works for the Bal-
tic countries, Moscow and Leningrad is
privatization of fhe tertiary seclor, com-
merce, small services, and so on. I do nor
rlink there will be any great rqsislance to
Uat, as long as the living conditions of
l.he population do not suffq as a tesult.
But if. 

-privarizarion brings unemploy_
ment, lt one monopoly is replaced by
anorher, $ere will be Eotesl.s.

For example, in Moscow a lor of [subsi_
dized] popular cante&ns have been closed.

aD They have been replaced by cooperadves(CD charging prices five ro rerl rimes higtrer.

! You hear people saylng that thls
wlnter, because ol supply prob-
lsms, ws can oxpec:t rlots or
upaur9e3 of protsst.

I don't want to play ar crystal ball gaz-
ing, bul I l}link we can exp€ct violent
protest actions in $e Soviet Union. The
system of producrion is colapsing, l}le
dist -iburion sysiem too, We are not going
b get rhrcugh the winter without sorious
srpply problems. Today, l}lere is breid in
l:ningrad, Moscow and [re big cities.
But in the countryside thgre are places
where the{e is none.

I Whal solutlon can lhe Gorbachov
team llnd lor 3uch 8n ovonluallty?

To maintain himself in power, Gorba-
chev cannot do withou! alliarces with
certain new forces or fail to invite them to
lake pan in the govemment. I am refer-
ring to the People's konts ard the so-
called independent deputies, to sections
of the so-called dernoqatic movement,
srch as Yeltsin.

Tha! can enable him to dehrse the
social movem€nt a bil Even if social rur-
bulence does not exist yet on a large
scale, everyone knows that it is inevira_

I We met a lormet Red
Army olllcor who drew qulte a wor-
rylng plclurs ot the evolullon ol thls
lnstltutlon. He told us that tha most
progtesglve ofllcers are leavlng the
army to loln the democrallc movs-
ment, and that soon only the most
conaervatlve paople wlll be lell, and
lhatbarealdanger.

That is tsue to some extent, but I don't
have the impression that lhe d?artues
aie as massive as thal ReEding Red St4l
[the army paper] you always wonder why
a military coup has not yer happenedl In
this pap€r, you can read many lette$ of
complaint about the det€rioration of the
state, about the republics vr'here there arg
national movements, and so on, You can
se€ thc gleat discontent that is afflicting
the army as a whole, all laye6 of iL The
military feel that fiey have been chased
out of East Europe. They are experienc-
ing housing problens, a 20 cut in wag-
es for the present ye{r, ard above all they
feel that the USSR is disintegrating,

If you pose the question of whether rhe
army caIr be used to stabilize ths sihra-
tion, you have !o ask yourself in which
direction ir would 0rm. Some s€ctions
even of the state apparatus arc swely
aggravating na(onal and social tensions,
a bit like Orile on rhe eve of the 1973
putsch, in order to impress on the mass of
offic.€rs and politicians 0re ne€d to call on
the army to rqstore "order.,'

I But it seoms ditllcult to bslievo
that people coutd thlnk ol stablflzlng
lhe sltuation by a putsch, Olven
where thlng3 aro today, with th; col-
lapso of the oconomy end the lacllhet the poputatlon hes plunged
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through the democrallc openlngs.
I am not sure that this siuration is com-

pletely irreveEible. lf people think their
house is on fire, they don't resign Orem-
selves to the irreversibility of such a situa-
tion. They try to take r[gent measurcs. I
would remind you of Poland in 1981, and
tha[ happened overnight.

However, it is c€rtain that the army can-
not hope to eliminate the economic chaos.
It could, on t]le other hand, for example,
try to resolve the hter-etlmic battles. It
could restore at least a superfrcial peace
and order, a certain status quo. But if the
army feels it can accomplish this, it wiU
not do that qn its oirn (that is not in our
traditions), but t[ough lhe political appa-
lalus or some of its factiorls, which wiu
be officially given responsibility for
restoring order.

I What ls the attltude ol the Sovlet
massss toward the West European
socletles? They seem lo have a very
ill-detined lmage of our countrles
and to know only aboul tho very
high lsvelg ol consumptlon (by com-
parlson wlth thelr3) that may exlst
lhere. They 3eem to be largoly
ignorant ot the r6al sltualion oI ths
working people. MorEover, you
seem lo ba saying ihat th. slluallon
ln the USSR will evolvo ln accor-
dancE with whal happen3 ln Wost
Europe.

In fact, here people admirc first of all
&e United States, then Japan, and after
that West Europe. Margaret Thatcher Bets
a high rating, because she seems to be a

Sreat friend of Gorbachev! A lot of peo-
ple declare themselves suppoflers of
social democracy, and Sweden is often
cited as a model, along witi West Gema-
ny. These cormtries can in fact seem !o
represent great progress by compadson
wilh the present Soviet situation, but no
one is saying how we can match lhem, or
whether that is possible.

In my opinion, we have entergd on a
revolution, the second great revolution, a
litrle like &ance in 1848 or the UniM
States at the time of the Civil War. It is
hard to predict how we will come out of
it. I think that we will see great mass
movements, perhaps clashes, and that the
working class will play the decisive role.
But I don't think that rhis is going to
develop in accordance with the ideals of
rhe left.

After 10 o! 15 years of this new couse,
we will in any case be living in a society
lhat will have a lot more capitalist fea-
hrres than today, and the workers' move-
ment will be much stronger and morc
experienced.

Bul we will depend a lot on what hap-
pens in *le West, because economic
developments are very much linked, at
least in their structue. This is certainly
nor an optimistic vision, but you have to
be clear sighted and look at whafs going
on around You. *
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I HE MAIN oubticatron ol tho
J Latvlan 'People's 

Front,
I Nmoda. Dubtllhed the note
I reproduiid betow in hs

August 14 lssus. Edgar Savlsaar,
now premisr ol Estonla, was lor-
merly lts tlnsnce mlnlstsr and ls
credlted with authorship ol the plan
for roglonal selt-financlng tor Esto-
nla withln the context ol perestrol-
kr. He ls also the lsadlng
personallty ln th6 Estonlan Peo-
ple'3 Front. h should be noted that
ln general the cultural unlons hava
besn the launch pada for the peo-
ple's lronls ln ths Sovlet republica.
.WTTH THE FIRST HI'NDRED DAYS
of Fig6r Savisaar's stewardship over, the
new Estonian [People's Front] govem-
ment is begiming to be cliticized iom
bolh nght and left. The cdticism is not
coming just from lhe Ce[tsal Committe€
Bueau of the Estonian Corunrmist Party
and the Comminee of Estonia [fmda-
mentalist nationalistsl. The leadership of
th9 Estodan cultwal workeE' union has
made the following demands on the gov-
ernment (as strange as it may seem to
demand something from one's owl gov-
ernrnelt):

1. Wihout delay, to establish a mi -
mum income, and to adjust wages, pen-
sions, scholaNhips and suppon in
accordance with it.

2. To submit the govemmelt's plan to
the pelple for judgmenl and to delay ftrll
implemenradon of its specific feanrlqs
until it gets hrll approval.

3. To set a maximum price for necessi-
ties and falm produce.

4. To put &e question of the Estonian
gover Trent's culhrral policy on l.he

Supreme Soviet agenda". *
THE LAWlAl,l Front lt3elf has been
showlng slgns ol sharpening social
contradlctlon& ln rn lntervlew ln
lhe August 2a atmde, uldls Aug-
stalnq loador olthe Fronl's Polltlcal
Commiltae, waa asked about what
changes he thought were neces-
sary ln th. organlzallon's program,
The tlrsl program (se lnternatlonal
Vlewpoht, No. 169, September 18,
1989) placed ltsolt ln the context ot

tha Lenlnlsl lradltlon. The socond,
adopted lasl Octobor, elimlnated
that, but lsft the general telerences
to democralizatlon and soclal pro-
tectlon. Augstalns called lor new
changea in tho upcomlng thlrd con-
grs33 ol tho Front:

"I express my own co[clusion and that of
several members of the Political Commit-
tee, In accordance with t}te status of fte
state, the parr of l}le People's Front p!o-
gam on demilitarizatiolr has to be enttely
changed. At the same ti$e, the e irE pro-
Sram has to be cleared of vestiges of fte
Commrmist ideologr, which remain even
in Oe se€ond prcgam. For example, the
lrniuisr national policy is very positively
regarded.

It has to be said cle{rly and openly that
Stalinism is the price for Ma 's economic
utopianism, for Lenin's categorical princi-
ples about class and deviation from gener-
al hwlranitalian values. Without violencc
against people such a system cannot be
implemented, and we must totally distance
ourselves from this ideology."

In the same issue of Arrrada, an arricle
on he f[st hundled days of the Lalian
People's Front Sovernment said: "The
govemment's lack of enterprising spirit oIl
a que,stion as importaJrt for rcstoring the
health of the economy as privatization is
explained by the fact lhat immediate pri-
vatization is opposed by Communists -MarxisB, whose thinking is derermined by
the dogma that all evils come from privati-
zation - and nationalists - laNianist
leoders of citizens' movements, who are
concemed that capital and the me3ns of
production should be Lawia.n or at worst
in the hands of citizens of Latvia accod-
ing to the 1940 criteda [fiat is, before
incoryoration into the USSRI ."

Such equating of "Cornmunists" and
nationalists in a Fo-capitalist economic
article in the newspaper of a mass orgari-
zation built as a national democratic front
cannot but be a symptom of sharpening
contradictions.

An editorial in the August 14 issue
(signed A. Kesteris) rded ro put such con-
tradictions in perspeative. "The People's
Front ftudamentally hcludes confl icting
ideas and culents. By its essence, it can-
not be any 'smooth lake' [iterally, "pond
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for swans"l, The main contradicrion that
has existed in the organization's work
until today is that betwesn lhe neld oll 0le
one hand to lead a democratic citizen's
association that is gening rid of the leech-
qs of the burcauclatic $ate, .nd on the oth-
er, a movemsnt for social security, which
is Eadirionally linked to the
state as tlle 'just distribu-
tor. "'

The major debate in the
pap€( in recent months has
been over the idea of some
leade!'s to form a cqrt€r par-
ty. One problem that this
debate reflects is how to
respond to the cmtrifugal
forces of political differenti-
ation - which also alfect
the Estonian Front - but
another concern seems to be
a p€rceived need to frnd a

have tried, unsuccessfully, to prevent
Estonians ftom gaining their nationEl
dghts by staging strikes of Russian work-
ets. The dispatch was a reply Io a Fotest
by the press $rvic€ of the Supreme
Soviet of Estonia against .r article pub-
Iished in Prav& on September 1l and tr

tuO

about 8,500.
'In the resolution of the Presiclium of the

Supreme Soviet of Ore Kazakh SSR, it was
noted that the actiors of the Kazakh youth
in December 1986 in Alrna Ata werc not
nationalisdc, and in tre initial stage did
not have an illegal charact€(. The direct

cause of the protcst by the
Youlh was opetr contempt
for ttle opinions of lhe popu-
latiol and *le mass of pany
mernbers in thc r€public by
the cent€r, which, in accor-
dance with pre-pcrcsnoika
stereotypes appointcd a par-
ty work€r liEle knowr in the
rcpublic as the first seqetary

- an underEstimation of fie
incrcis€d self-
consciorlsness of the Deo-
ple."*

AN ESTONIAN P,vd,'s
edltor. apparently llk.d
w!8 J. SllLst , who wa3
Pr.scnted ln ths Sep-
lembot 24 lssua as an
sxport on tha problem ol
unomployment. ln en
lntcrylew, ha 3ald lho lol-
lowlng, among other
thlngs:

'ANOTHER disuting f€ah[e appear€d.
The percentage of women in wolk in Esto-
nia is, I fear, not only a 'recotd' for Oe
Soviet Union but for the world. Now we
arc paying for this in the hea.lth of childE r

and t}le worscning 'qualiry' of the wo*ing
claas.

"When we divided the wages of prcfes-
siomls in thrce, woman could tro longet
rernain home. They were 'ddven' into
social production. And so wc began to
constandy proclaim lhat ernploytnent was
the gre{test good for wom€n, rhar &e
emancipation of women helped then to
realize lhems€lv€s in work. We deviated
from human naNre, which manifested
itself in dre rule Ihat metl are always morc
inclined to realizs thernselves in the ext€r-
nal world and women first of all in ttle
fafllily. Their main goal is always their
concern abour those ctose to thcm, raising
children who will be higher 'quality' than
thc Feceding gqErations.

"Now, this does not exist, and as s result
the quality of life has declined. From gen-
€ration to gen€ration, thc health of chil-
&en has declined. They have become
we€kq in body and spirit. liomen are tom
by a colEadiction. Their hsnds are occu-
pied with work, but their thoughrs arB at
home, And they camot do anything sbout
that. That is their social-biologic8l frmc-
tion." 't

I
way of resisting the pres- { ',

swes of riSht-wing ideo- \\
logues. * \
REPORTING the debrta
on the Sovlat govsm-
ment's oconomlc plo-
gtam, Pravda noted ln
Its September 19 lssuo:
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"HE [Shatalin, aurhor of lhe
500 day prog'arn for a.nsition to a market
economyl recognized that the standard of
living in the various republics rvas une-
ven. For example, in Estonia it is more
than 0tlee limes highcr than in Tajikistan.
But in the pres€nt sitrration, he said, "it is
an unrealizable task" to give the various
republics equal stsrting positions. A
regional developmenr frrnd can play a
role. BUI tlle r€publics thernselves have to
strive to develop their owr megsures fo,r
social protection." *
Gorbachev wa3 quoled as follows ln
the S€piember 18 Prrvda:
'IF IN the i|Ist stage cenEifugal renden-
cies, to speak flankly, isolationist and
even separadst tendencies appearcd, the
further we have taken and deepened the
progam for transition to a martet econo-
my, the morc agr€metr! has developed
not only about what the ma*et should be
lile but abour what our union of sovereigr
states should be like. h any case, rhe work
on the economic aspeats of lhe funrIE tre{-
ty of union has shorryn that in rhe judge-
ment of all peoples an advanc€ to a new
level of cooperation and collaboration is
essential, with an understalrding of tlrc
vital importance of maintaining the Union
as a multinational state, based on the prin-
ciples of ftee will, equality and cotlabora-
tion of sovereign states."

In the same iss]ue, Prcvda published a
dispatch from the official Sovier press
agency, TASS, which condemned rhe
Estonian People's Front gov€rnment and
identified with fte Moscow loyalist
"Strike Committees." These organizations

olh€r official publications. The TASS dis-
palch said notably:

"A big rcle ir increasing tension, in I
wirch-hrurt against ConmunisB, in whip-
ping up inler-ethnic teruions has been
played by the mass media in the republic
[Estonia], ad in fact th€re has be€tr a
news blockade of the healrhy forces in
Eslodan society.

"The Republic Council of Srike Com-
mittecs considcrs thst the open lett€f, of
lhe press se{vic€ of the Supreme Soviet of
Estoda was itself an atrempt to shifi the
blame fot the mistakes and incompeteoce
of govemme circles from the peryetra-
br to the victim, to drive a wedge
betwe€{t work€$ of diff€reflt narionali-
ties, to reverse the tendenciqs toward
int€f,-eahnic cot$olidation in the struggle
for the the bssic rights. of rhe working
people of the rcpublic." I
THE FAILUnE ot corbachev's lnlttat
attempd to tlghlen tho c.ntrltbm ol
th. USSR has boon conllrmed by
th. olflcl.l soll+rltlclsm ol th.
Sovlat authorltler ror lhe topresslon
ln Alma Ata, Kazakhsten ln Decem-
b.r 1986 (s lnt'fn.tlonst Vlew-
porrq l{o. 116, March 23, 1984. The
Septcmbar 29 ftrvd, reporled:
"IN THE course of the invcstigation facB
came to light about violations of socialist
legality by units of the intcrnal security
forces. According to the commission's
assessment, more than I J00 people w€f,e
physically hamed.

It was established thal.the number of
rhose jailed...or raken from the ciry was

THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY oI
the Federallon ol lndepondent Trade
Unlons of Aussla (FNPR) drew th6
lollowlng commenl ln the Seplomber
21 Pravda, undct the headllne, 'Wlll
tha Unlons Dstend Us?":
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'THE INDEPENDENCE from the manip-
ulation of tie governrnent and t-ade-rmion
apparatus and from all parties proclaimed
by them in March impre,ssed a lot of local
unions. And today, the Russian Confeder-
ation includes 94 memb€r organizatiqtrs,
74 rcgional wfons and 19 indusEial
unions. It includes more thsn 328 thou-
sand base orgarizations, embncing 54
million union membels.

"It should be noted that lhe process of
forming the FNPR Foce€ded without any
presswe, on the bases of fte,edom and AEe
will. Thus, the congress completed the
formation of the biggest lmion in the
country, which will be an integral psrt of
lhe rcnewed of VTSCPC [the AU Union
Central Council of Trade Unionsl. In tlte
political arena a tlade-union body has
appearcd that wiU conduct direct dialogue
q,ith the govemmert of Russia. The foms
of collaboration have changed fundamen-
tauy. They will be deternined from now
on by agre€rnents between the FNPR
council and the govemment of the Rus-
sian Federated Soviet Socialist Republic."

The[ the commentary moved on to
more delicate subjerts: "The congess did
not rcject the 500 Day Program adopted
by the Suprerne Soviet of Russia,
although it expressed serious concem
about the vagueness of social guarantees
in the transition !o the markeL I[ connec-
don wirl rhis, the uade-union leprcse a-
tives expressed the view tlat it was
essential to call a 'round table' of rcpre-
sentatives of the unions and ths govcm-
ment. At this 'rowd table,' in the view of
the delegatss, it was necessary to assess
the whole sp€ctnm of problems bound up
with the social consequences of the transi
rion to dre market,

"First of all, the unions expecl the gov-
emment to work out a plogram for creat-
ing new jobs and defending employment,
material and social guarantees for the
unemployed.

"Second, the market must not lead io
increas€d exploitation of labor, and the
present workweek must be maintained.

"Thirdly, the FNPR called for 0re intro-
duction of dynamic scale of wages and
pensions corrqsponding to fie contribu-
tion of each worker and compensating for
inflation and increas€s in consumer pric-
es.

"The independ€nt udons insist on an
immediale improvem€nt of guaranteed
annual leave. They declared that the most
important social task was the supply of the
consum€r market as soon as possible with
at least the necessities, "

The sting was in [re final paragreph:
"The extensive and at the same time

concrete program of the Russian unions is
certair y imprcssive by its radicalism,
novelty and its conc€rn for the pressing
neeis of the p€o'ple. But it is still only a
pie.B of pap. The ,ru*et will show how
they ate goitg ,o be Wid." lour empha-
sis.l't

Towards market
Stalinism?
FACING economlc
catastrophe, the path to
reform of the Sovlet economy
is now the sublect of lntense
polltlcal struggle (see artlcle
by Catherlne Verla.on page
3). All the runnlng ln thls
debate seems to be comlng
lrom varlous prorapltallst
currents, but below the
surtace other tendencles can be
detected, as Davld Seppo explalns ln
an artlcle wrltten on August 31, 1990.

ate publication of other, less
pahfrrl, alternatives for the tran-
sition to the regulated market is
necessary". "We must put an
end, once and for all, to se€recy
and incomplete information in
discussing ques(ons that are
vital to people'4.

Responding to lhe popular
reaction, the trade union leader-

$hip, while continuhg to sup,port the
rEgime's basic tefom oriengtion, reract-
ed its initial endorsenent of the new pro-
gramme and d€manded a national
referendum on the issue. This ide3 had
originally b€en floated by the govemmerit
itself - before it became awarc of the
intensity of the po,pular opposition.

Gorbachev alde berates
popular preludlce

The lib€rals, for their part, rejected the
id€a out of hand. For example, N. Petra-
kov, pqsonal advis€r to Corbachev otr
@onomic issue"s, while recognizhg the
existence of de€p popular 'Eejudices"
against the market, explained that "you
csn't ask Fople their opinions about
things they don't know'6 (no doubt Stalin
failed to consuL fie peasants about col-
l€ctivization out of similar clnsidera-
tions).

Opinion surveys show that, despite the
elections and oth€r political reforns that
have occurred, lhrce quart€f,s of rhe popu-
lation do tlot feel any increas€ over the
past two yesrs in lheir ability to influence
politicsl life. This is especially true of
wck€Es (with lhe partial exception pq-
haps of the local soviets in Ihe cosl min-
ing regions), wllo,'in percsfioiko l],as
bought no clos€r to &e hstitutions of
pow€r, political or €conomic, Work€rs
corstiurte only a few p€rc€nt of the dele-
gates elect€d to soviets al the various lev-
els.

HE STORM of protest plo-
voked last May by tlle govem-
ment's "Programme of
Accel€rat€d Transition to the

Regulated Ma*et" came from two souc-
es, The liberals w€,rc upset that the pro-
gramme was too gadual and timid. They
$,a[t a bold, swift transition to capitalisrn
and cast admidng glarces 8t the decisive
policies of rcstoratior in Polard and Hrm-

8ary.
The population at larye. on the oth€r

hand, was woried by tlle effects of fle
rcform, most immediately the price dses,
on their livLrg standards, and by the spec-
te of mass unemploymelrl As one com-
mentaior put it, the govemmsnt was
wrong io Propagandize ot y 01e Positive
side of the market, ia effici€ricy, while
failing !o pr€parc the people for its
"extremely cruef' side, For the market,
he continued, "do€s not €ncourage, but
rather forc€s, people to work weU in
cd€r to live well. It is a system that deats
mercilessly with slack€rs.., and that holds
uernploymenl like the sword of Damo-
cles, over weryone's head"r.

But people wcf,e also angered by thc
se{retive, Ed€mocratic nature of a
reform process that aims to fiudamental-
ly transform their society. The following
.Ie excerpts tom telegr{ms sent by
worker collectives to the Russian Eade
union federation in rcs,ponse to the May
Iefolm prcgramm€; "We dqnand a refe.
rEndum and OIe publication of rlt€rnatiye
teform conc€ptions". "People do not
know what a rcgulated martet economy
is, There is litde information. The toil€(s
of our enteDrise d€mand I [ational dis-
cussion of lhis question". "TlG immedi-

l. Przeit l tte.n Vi t t,lnl no 2t, 1990, p. l.
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This would not be so important if demo-
qatic workels' paltiqs existed, with cleir
proglammes to which elected tepresenta-
tives who ale not worke$ could be held
accountable. But this is trot the case. Nor
is tlEre any f,rnctioning recall mecha-
nism.

"At the end of 1989, we were told rlat it
would be tresponsible to shift to the mar-
ket in 1990", wrcte a worker Iiom Odes-
sa. "Now, or y a few months later, we are
told that the govemment is preparing to
do just thal [...] Why do the arbitsary
methods of rule coltinue? Will there be
real soviets of toilels?'4,

Strong popular support for
referenda

It is not surprising, therefore, that sup-
port for referenda is very strong among
the population. According to opinion sur-
veys, three quarters of the population
want refercnda on key questions of
national and republican life and feel that
they are a necessary measure for further
progress in democratizations. A reader of
the trade wrion paper fi.rd writes: "The
Supreme Soviet blocked the passage of a
Iavr' on rcferclda and thergby pushed peo-
ple away from participation in the key
issues of the reform. Yetjust recently, the
Suprcme Soviet and the govemment
assued the people that no important mat-
ters would be decided wirhoul their agree-
menC'6.

Responding to protests against the
reform programme presented ilt May, the
trade union leadership has also demanded
that measures of social prote.tion be giv-
en prrority over nalrow considerations of
economic efficiency in the reformT. This
popular stand, which, howeve!, has not
been backed up by any noticeable action
on fte part of tlle trade unions, has also
eamed them the anger of the liberals. PeF
rakov has castigated "the populisr line of
unions of the stagnation period" whoso
"socio-political demagoguery" seriously
complicates t}e reform prcce,ss3,

The Supreme Soviet itself, after heated
debate, endorsed $e general dircction of
the govemment's prcglamme but s€nt it
back to be reworked, postponing any
decision on prices until the September
session. It instucted the govemment to
spell out morc concretely the measues to
be taken in r}le transition to the market, to
incorporate suggestions made in t}re par-
liamentary debate and to prepare esti-
mates of the social and e4onomic impacts
of different rcfom altematives.

Although it was not immediately clqr
whether the Supreme Soviet was respond-
ing to the liberals' objections or rhose
voiced by the genelal population, Gorba-
chev interpreted t}le Supreme Soviet's
decision as a mandate to move even clos-
er to liberal positions, including large
scale privatizations and the accelerated
opening of the Soviet Union to the diEcr

inlluence of the world capitalist ecolro-
my. On the se.nsitive issue of pricss, l}le
govenulent was morc cautious, spesking
of a differentiated ap,ptoach that would
letain central conEol over the prices of
basic goods and seryices.

According to Vice Prime Minister L.
Abalkin, the transition to the market was
now going to be accomplished within a
maximum of six mortl$. This new shift
in the govenment's programme (more an
acceleration than a change of dtection)
was formalized in Gorbachev's agrer-
ment with Yeltsin to johdy formulate an
"economic concept" of a union tseaty
among the republics. The liberals widely
geeted this as a sign of Gorbachev's
hnal co[version to theii cause,

One of the most striking aspects of the
goveflrment's latqsl reform acl.ivities is
its abandornent of even the pretence of
demoqacy. Over the summer, Gorbachev
has been widely using his presidential
powers to issue far rcaching deqees, such
as the one Foviding for the creation of
joint stock companies including irll p!op-
efiy rights fo! private stocklolders. These
declees are prqsented as "tempolary",
pending partamenf s decision.

Government alms tor a falt
accompll

The govemment cites tlle urgency of
the sltuation to justify its attempt to inrro-
duce the reform behind the people's
backs and to create as much of a fait
accompli as possible before they realize
what has really happened. Of coulse, the
situation is inde€d ugent.

But it is Gorb.chev's own reforms, by
his own admission, lhat have qeated the
situation of ugency by seriously aggra-
vating the crisis inherited ftom the Brezh-
nev era. If this were a responsible
government, it would have to lesign, as
the miners demanded in their onc day
political strike last July (it should be not-
ed, however, that the minels did Ilot
include Golbachev - despite his obvious
upopularity - in their demand thar rhe
government rcsign).

The govemment also letracled its hasty
proposal of a referendum. Abalkin
offered the following rather curious
explanation - if the govertunent's pro-
gramme received a majority vote, it
would becorne independent of parliament
in carryinS out the reform. Abalkin was
apparenoy sayhg that this would be
rmdemocratic. He failed to mention what
would haF,I,en in the case that 0re refom
was rejected by a majority, Abalkin noted
that thele are other ways of knowing pub-
lic opinion and he claimed that opiniot
surveys show two Orfuds are for a transi-
tion to the markete, Even if lhis is the
case, the Prime Minister himself (one of
the more honest of the rop officials)
admits that it is not a conscious choice. It
merely repEsents the hoPe for a bett€r
life. He too complained that the massive

pro-market popaganda has left people
unpreparcd for its cruel sidesro.

Of cowse, there is almost no one in the
Soviet Union today who does not recog-
nize the need for the expansion of market
relations, But fte vague phrase "transition
to the market" can mean anything to tlle
Soviet people from increased delerfral-
ization and producers self-management to
the hrll rcstoration of capitali$n. Abalkin
forgot to mention that all opinion surveys
that prcpose concrete questions concem-
in8 such man€rs as large scalg privatiza-
tion, unemployment, price ris€s, decline
in living standads, or economic differe[-
tiation, show ftat public opinion is
strongly opposed to these crucial ele-
ments of tlte govemmenl ! 

s prograrrure.
The government also rgsponded in a

curious way to the parliament's request
that it exarnine altematives. It set up a
"committee on alterna(ves" and packed it
with "radical liberals", appointing A.
Agenbegyan and N, Shemlev as chairmen
(the laner is a vociferous advocate of cap-
italist restoration).

Not surprisingly, accoding to Agen-
begyan, his committee could find only
three altematives: maintaining the "com-
mand-adminishative system" which has
shown its inefficiency over the years;
"market radicalism" whose social costs
arc too high; and fie 'tegulated marker",
which is 0re govemment's position.
There was no mention of a demoqatic
and socialist altemative. The committee
agreed with ttre govemment that the thfud
altemative was tlle only acceptable one.
The diff€rences with the govemment cen-
teled mainly on quantity and pac€ rather
than quality; it wanted even morc far
reaching priv atization, more etrcowage-
ment to "fre€ enterprise" and close! inte-
giatior into the world marketu.

Programme prepared behind
elosed doors

In September the govemment, therc
forc, was to present the Supreme Soviet
with a finished progarnme, Feparcd
largely behind closed dools at a govem-
ment complex in the woods outside of
Moscow (according to Abalkin, the
sealuded location was chosen to allow the
policy makers and expens b avoid dis-
tractions) a programme which, fufther-
more, was already being partialy
implernetrt€d.

As one goverunent official comment-
ed: "By the method of 0mendm€{rts, it is
as hard to changc imdam€ntally a well
prepared docun€nt, as it is to turn a wag-
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on off a well rutted nack"t2.
ln any case, this parliament

was elected in the absence of
contending parties, a free
press or free and universal
suffrage. But even if these
had existed, the Supreme
Soviet would no Ionger
reflect the electorate's will,
since the issues have
changed so &astically over
lhe past year and a half sinc€
it was elected. The lib€rals,
who prc,sent themselves as
the champions of democr"acy
in the battle against the "par-
tocracy", are silent on all
this. For they have since been
admitted into the halls of
pc'wer.

As usual, Ole debate in par-
liament will Irot focus on the
basic odentations of the
reform but on the details of price rises and
measures of social p(otection. One calurot
expect real opposition wirlin this partia-
ment lo the rcform as such, except per-
haps from the diehard wing of the liberals
who will accept notling less thar the lit-
eral implementation of the teachings of
Milton Friedman.

Trade union apparatus looks
lor palllatlves

The trade union apparatus, regardless of
Ore liberal hostility it has prcvoked, has
accepted that "a decline in employment
and the loss of a sedes of social gains are
inevitable" under the new systeml3. Its
policy is to push for the establishment of
progralrlmes to palliate the negative
sociat effects of the market (while the
Eade union apparatus accepts the eventu-
ality of mass unemployment, its legisla-
tive proposal on employment is
considerably strongfi than lhe govern-
ment's and calls fo! leaffirmation of the
constitutional right to a job and concrete
prograrnmes to make Sood ole commit-
ment to full employment). Nor has it
shown any rcal will to mobilize worte$
behind its positions.

The goverrunent, for its pafi, is ignorinS
the trade uJrions. "There is no dialogue
wil.h the trade unions", complained the
council of the Ru.ssian trade union federa-
tion in August. The government has not
responded to its proposal, fEst made in
May, to hold round table.s on the reform
at the national, ryublican and local levels
and it has also rejected the unioN' draft
law on rhe rights of trade unions. The
Supreme Soviet too has ignorcd 0re
unions' uging tllat it debate this matter
and take ap,propriate legislative actionla.

Corbachev need not fe3r much opposi-
tion from withn the pafiy-state apparairs
either, The 28th Party ConSress, which
was largely a Congrass of the apparatus,
showed the impot€nce of the noler]Eless
deep dissatisfaction that exists witldn lhe

apparatus (some of its memb€f,s, of
course, are managing or hope to manage
quite well under the reforms, and the pro-
cess of transforming otrlc€ into capital is
already underway). As much as 0rey
loathe Gorbachev's policies, he rernains
their only hope and bulwa* against their
total liquidation "as a class" at thc hand$
of the people. Gorbachev is in many
rcspects a Bonapartist fi8ure propped up
by lhe apparauls, on ahe one hand, and 0re
liberal-bourgeois-malia alliance on [re
othe!. Bot}r sides are casting worried
glances at themasses.

Foodstufls Mlnlster walks the
plank

These mass€s are becoming inqeasinS-
ly restless, as dre recent agitation over lhe
cigarctte shonage showed (this unrest
forced Gorbachev io saqifice the Chair-
man of the Commission for Foodstuffs
and Purchases). By conEast, lhe miners
have been unabls to obtain the dismissal
of the Minist€r of the Coal Industry.

Whatever opinion surveys may reve€l
about attitudes to the "transition to the
market" (their medrodology and rcsults
are nev€{ fully plqsented) there is abun-
dant evidence that the mass of the popula-
tion is not at prgsent prepared ro .cc?t I
d€cline in living ltardards, mass lmem-
ployment and much else that lhe'tegulat-
ed market" refom 0ueatqs to bring. The
degree of politicization of economic
issue,s and the leadiness !o strike over
them are very high in t]le working class.

It is therefore difficult to see how the
govemment's reform could be imple-
mented wi$ any signilicant degree of
cor$istency. The governmqrt lacks lhc
legrtimacy to ask for sacaifices. And the
consequences of an attempt to use rcpres-
sion ro implement the reform (for exam-
ple, by outlawing strikes in practice - in
lheory, most strikes that occur are alrcady
i[egal but the workels ignore Ore law)
would be fatal to this gov€rDment. In

pressnt Soviet circumstances, atry inde-
pendent labfi movernenl including one
whose ofncial positions might s€em par-
tially to rellect liberal positions, is a

major obstacle to the government's plans,
although - and one cannot stress this
enough - opposition to the social conse-
quences of the govemment's reform is
not necessarily the same as support for a
socialist programme.

Worklng class support ,or
llberals decllnlng

Dqspite their dominarce in lhe mass
media and increasingly in the govern-
ment, thelE are signs that the liberals arc
failing in lheir efforts to win mass support
amonS Ore working class. The popularity
that they enjoyed was, in any case, always
more linked to their image as "radical
democr.ts" than to tlreir programme of
capitalist rcsloration (which in any case is
never stated so bluntly). This is true even
in llre mining rcgions, where the liberals
marBged to acquirc signilicant inlluence
with the leadels of the wod(ers' comrnit-
tees in the months followinS the July
1989 sEike.

However, Yurii BoldyreY, a leader of
the Donetsk miners and himself close to
the liberal lnterregional Group of the
Supreme Soviet, tec€Iltly told alr int€r-
viewer that the "Dernocratic Platform"
[the liberal-social{emocratic fraction in
the CPSTI|, Travkin ueader of a new Peo-
ple's (liberal) Partyl or Korotych's [ib€r-
all magazine [Ogonek] "have no real
future i[ rhe labor movement"rJ. He said
that the labor movement will take its own
path and he wamed that some of its fel-
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in r codition .dia go/.rrErat. Ar . rqul, Ucy w!r!
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low Eavellers may shale the fate of the
Russiar intelligentsia afre! Ocrober
l9l716. Teimuraz Aviliari, a forrner
member of lhe Interregional Croup and a
leader of Ole Kuzbass regional strike
committe€ during the 1989 snike, has
also remarked: 't cur see how they wiU
gradually nudge us toward private prop-
erty. Maybe some clever prson will
manage to buy up the shares of a mhe. I
don't envy him. Capitalism won't worm
its way into lhe Kuzbass"l'.

The Donbass miners, in pafiicular, are
deepty woEied about unemployment.
Enterp se autonomy and the freedom to
sell coal abroad, which the liberal prcss
touted as the most important gain of the
1989 stdke, nrmed out to be a cruel joke
here. where the cost of production is
many times higher than in the eastem
regions of the USSR.

Llberals and democrats from
the Arbat

It is now estimated lhar the shift to the
market and the erding of subsidies will
pur 50,000 Donbass miners out of wo!k.
According to Viktor Aleks€enko, former
leader of the Makeryka workers' com-
mittee, "someone wants [o ctimb to pow-
er on the backs of the workers - the
Iiberals alld democraB from the Arbat [a
fashionable Moscow districtl. And we
will be left with clos€d mines"rr.

In Yaroslavl', where ar rhe end of 1987
one of the first major strikes of the peles-
,toika priod tos.k place ar rhe giant Die-
sel Motor factory and wherc one of the
first popular fronts was fotmd, Ogorck
rcce[tly reported a gowhg reaction
against the govemment's reform odenta-
tion and mounting support for the anti-
liberal positions of the Unired Ronr of
Toilersle.
A worker at the motot factory

explained: "Personalty, I was a very
acdve agitabr fo! the Pqpular Frolt a
ye2r ago. Withour my help, rhe leadet of
the Popular Front would not have been
elected as a people's deputy of the
USSR. I thought rhey wanted ro improve
our life...But it tums out they are aiming
at the system. This is where our
Paths paned. I don'a wam oul country
to be divided among rich and poor". ln
July, rhe local soviet here inEoduc€d

period of growing shortages and specula-
tionb.

It is v€ry difficull to judge the extcnt of
these views ftom lhe Fess (which on
these issues lernains oI y slighUy less
bias€d than under Brczlmev) and from
the one sided plesentarion of opinion sur-
veys based upon dubious methodolos/.
Some enterpdsqs, especially those that
calr export goods, stand to gain immedi-
ately from the reform, This will no doubr
be an impoltanr soucc of division in the
labor movement. But even where liberal
influence is stron8, it is often bas€d on a
fundamental misurd€rstanding (con-
sciously and assiduously fostered by rhe
lib€mls).

Wo*ers who suppon lhe libenl market
reform s€e enterprise autonomy as giving
them control of their enterprise rnd its
products. As a lcader of the Vorkuta min-
€rs stated "Our main goal now is the lib-
ention of labor, that is the right ourselves
!o dispose of our product'4r. And accord-
ing to G. Mikhailets, chairman of the
Kemerovo workers' committee: " We
have to be4ome the complete masters of
our enterprises"22. The illusions heie ate
sEiking: "In other [capiralisr] countries,
the loil€rs dispose of the gearer part of
their producf', claims ano$er t€der of
ihe minesa.

In fact, the liberals' (and rhe govem-
ment's) programme of large scale privati-
zation provides only for 'self-
management" by owners,

Management to control
everythlng

It leaves little place for producers' self-
management, except in the unlikely event
0Ie workers lhemselve,s become majoriry
stockholdeE, some&ing that is specifical-
Iy discouraged, for example, in Hun-
garyz. To cite Petrakov once again, "the
council of fourders or of stockholders
wiU appoin! the dilectors and the man-
agement and will have every Ihing under
its control". Thb he actually Fe,sents as
"a kind ofl' step towards self-
management25. The press has been inten-
sively Fopagating the US experience,
where allegedly 1l million workeB own
heir enteqnises.

Itr reality, these are m€rely employee
stock own€rship plalls, morc public rela-
tions gimmicks thatl anything else, aimed
at creating I cornmiurrent on lhe part of
the workers towards the elterprise. In
very few cases do the workers haye any
say in the major decisions conceming lhe
erleryrise, including tayoffs, lhe disEibu-
tion of profiE and eyen the sale of rtre
enterrrise t

The trend all over Eastef,n Euope. and
incrEasingy in the Soviet Union dso, is
srrongly against prcduceE' self-
managenenl as inlerf€ring wilh the ftrlt
powers of private own€(s and wi& the
ftee rnovement of capital and labor.

Some workers have shown that lhey are

prepared to mount political strikes and
sven to s€ize their fsctories and run lhefir
on their own in ord€{ to l,revent l8yofB
and closwes. This is what occurred ar a
Vilnius transpon enterprise last May,
when the workers foufld tleir jobs [ueat-
ened by the Lithuanian republican gov-
emment's reforms, as well as the effelts
of Moscow's oil embargo. When the
republican govemment failed to rcspond
to their demands to provide nomal work
conditions, their general assenbly decid-
ed to form a vi/orkels' detachment to
physically protect the enterprise and
elected a worken' commioee, which was
mandated "!o organize the full nomal
hrnctioning of the erterprise, that has
be€n undermined of late", This workels'
committee r€placed the "labor-collective
council", a largely formal self-
management body plovided by taw,
which had ircluded the enterprise's dilec-
lor. The workers took over ttrc faclory,
declaring it the property of the Liftuurian
republic and concluded contacts with
enaerprises in Byelorussia that ageed to
provide thern with oit aad gasolinez?.

This incident, reminis€ent of 1917,
givas aa indication of fte leng0$ some
Soviet wo*ers will go io prctect $eir
enterprises and livelihoods. It is wonh
noting in this context that the govem-
ment's dmft laws on employment pro-
vides for unemployment payments only at
Ole level of the mhimum wage (70 rubles
a month) - and even tlar only for 26
weaks.

The average wage in industry today is
more than thre€ times as much, and min-
els can eitlrr over 600 rubles a montl. The
trade unions' proposal is more generous

- 50% of *le wo*ers' aver.age wage for
12 months, if he or she was working 12
continuous weeks. Ooerwise ir is 75% of
the minimrul wage. The minimum wage,
70 rubles a monlh, is below ljle povelry
line even for a single person without chil-
drena.

The coming monuls promise to be the
most turbulent so f6r of tE perestroika
period. The chancas &re good that the
presenl leadeFhip will not survive them.
The question is: who witl replace it? The
answer to that question d?cnds very
much on whethe! the labor movenent can
maintain and inqease its level of mobili-
zation and organization and on the ability
of tie socialisB to convince them of the
realism of their altemative. *
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GULF CRISIS

A declining imperialism
lashes out
MILITARY and economic
adventurism on the part ol the
USA is quite possible. lts roots
lie in the strategic position of the
world's strongest power at a
time when it is sulfering a
long-term decline. This article
and the two which follow are
taken from the September 13,
1990 issue ot SoZ, paper of the

fir"Jii""{Pn"o 
socialist Part,

WINFRIEDWOLF

he new Gulf crisis is taking
place in a pe{iod of massive
changes in world politics and
economics.

Since the mid-60s, the UsA has been
losing its dominant economic position in
the face of competition ftom Japan and
Weslem Euope.

This process is now being accentuated
and speeded up. Until recendy it seemed
riat *re big winner in an increasingly com-
petitive world economy would be Japan.
On the other hand, Japan is a military
Iightweight and $e US lemained the
uncontested military number one.

Since 1989, howeve!, the sihration for
the USA has got dmmatically worse. The
indisputable victor in the current rormd of
inter-imperialist economic struggles is
German capitalism, lhe strongest power in
Euope.

With the collapse of the bureaucratic
regimqs in Eastem Euope, and the armex-
ation of East Germoy, Germany will
become the leading powq on the world
market and the leading challenger to the
dominant position of the US.

Deep confllcts among
lmperlallst powers

In fte slipsEeam of G€rmany slr such
countries as France, the Benelux coun-
tries, Austria'and Switzedand, all due to
belefit iom the opening up of East€rn
Ewope. The Ridley affail in Britain dris
summer - in which Thatcher's trade min-
ist€r (who has now resigned) compared
Kohl to Hid€r and the new united Cerma-
ny to the Third Reich - was 8n expr€s-
sion of the deep conllics even within the
European Community itsetf,

It will take some yeals for the changed
conditions, and above all the strengthefied

position of German imperialism, to
work t]rct full effecs on the world
scgne.

In such a sihration the USA prof-
its from taking a stsaight line
towards war. The diplomatic efforts
are probably only a way of passing
the time until rhs US military build
up has Eached the necessary weight
for an attack.

The USA must "take into account
the isk that an aggressive cou6e
may forfeit some international sup-
port." Thus Henry Kissinger, who,
howev€r, considers "the central
question to be the precis€ and grad-
ed destruction of kaqi mililary
capacity" - meaning flrst and fore-
most the bombing of Iraq's nuclear
and chemical warfare facilities

(Veb an Sowtag, Argust 19, 1990).

Survlval of "clvlllzed"
natlons at stake

Former defence minister Caspar Wein-
berger, speaking in the name of "tlre civ-
ilized world", adopts an equauy belicose
pose: "The only way !o ensure lhe survi-
val of the civilized natiotls, who want
nothing more than peac€ and freedom,
lies in the maintetrance of military
sEength,"

He states his clos€{ress to lhe arrns
industry arld demands that Washington

must "tum back from the c.tastrophic
course tiat it has been going down. I am
speaking here about the dangercus cuts
which Congress lyatrts to make in every
defence budgef'....(ForDes, 9190). This
despite the fact thar rhe USA had unril
1990 raised its defence budget each year
since 1979.

Iirze (September 9, 1990) quotes a
"spokesnan for the Bush administration"
as saying: "We are not going to sacrihce
the interests of 250 million US citizens for
the fteedom of 2,500 Americans" (mear-
ing the hostages),

The rcpresentative stales quite ope y
that US war aims carmot be restricted to
getting kaq out of Kuwait. "Any with-
drawal that left the Iraqi war machine
intact would be unacceptable,"

US lnvolvement will not be
shortlived

Itis also being openly stated that the
US involvement in the rcgion will not be
short-lived and the issue of who will pay
wiU be discussed,

The same issue of fitu€ brings together
"experts" to consider the question of
"whether the USA'S military presence in
this region" should be "more or less per-
maneni."

The Allies would be expected to pay lhe
costs - including a billion dollars from
West Germany, the same for Japan and so
on.

Onc€ again we find repeated evidence of
fte timely appearance of Saddam fle Ene-
my - thfie is now a prospect of direct
access to oil sources, new minelal rights,
new negotiated agreqments for oil compa-
nie.s - the fantasies are proliferatinS as

fast as the troops. )t
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GULF CRISIS

War, Grash, Grisis
ject just beforc the Gulf crisis.

All obs€rveB agee that such an austeri-
ty drive would unleash the recession h
the USA and could lead to a new world-
wide lecession.

What this means is that belole the Gulf
cr|iir, there were unmistakable signs that
the world's leading economic power was
ready to snter on an @onomic couse
towards world Tecessiotr. Unleashing an
economic qisis through policy is cleady a
tricky business ftom a political point of

It is ar least thinkable that in such a
mood, the leading capitalist circles have
been re3dy to colrsider s€riously any other
way of introducing a recession, particular-
ly one which can be presented as ..exter-

nal", as some kind of fate or historical
challenge. Such a policy would be in fte
interests of cenain important sectors of
the US economy - in a way in which rhe
"civilian" variant of an ausErity policy
would not be. Cenainly t*o 

"omo 
l- rh"

US arm industry and rhe US and British
oil muldnationals 

- stand ro gain by he
way lhings have turned oul. Arms spend-
rng, rarher than being cut back, will be
incrcased. President Bush is an oil man.
War minister Richard Cheney and the
Penlagon are close !o the elec;onics {IId
arms industry.

The bourgeois experts are openly dis-
cussing the catastsophic consequences of
US policy.ntn" Magazine coniludes thar
the forthcoming war would ,hake 

a
recession in the US a certainty and it
could be very deep." The magazine
quotes Robefl Holrnas of brokers 

-Gold-

mar Sachs; "If the fapanese stock ma*et
has fallen four percent aLeady, then if
thele was a real war, lherc would be a 40
to 50% fall. This would shatter the inrer_
national fmancial sysrem" (Seprember 3,
190). AId rhe much-hyped- hisbrian
Paul Kennedy shares some iossip with us
rn Der Spiegel (no. 36, 1990) :-..I know
leading New York bank€rs, Felix Roharlr
for example, who are saying; .What we
need is a proper clash on Wall SEeet, a
financial. disaster, to wake everybody
up...'". *

THE oll prlce rlses ot 1973
and 1979/80 played the rote
o, catalyst ln the recesslons
that followed. The present
state of the world economy
as a new "oll shock" strlkes
has some slmllarlfles, but
also some lmportant
dlfferences, with those
experlences.

WINFRIED WOLF

goups are today desEoyed or in thc
bankuptcy cout. The costs of sorting
out lhe US savings system - the ,,Sav-

ings and loan crisis" - will cost some
$1,000 bilion, leading lmancial circles
!o talk of a "financial Vietsnm',. The
insdrudol specially created to financ.
bank collapses has nur out. of money.

The extremely nervous reaction of rhe
stock markers when Laq invaded Kuwait
js an elqnent with no parallels in 1973 or
1979/80. Then stock marker reacrions did
Irot have an important impact on the
economy as a whole. Now the oanic
shows lhe chronic instabiliry of the inan-
cial sector. ln September the business
weelJy ForDes canied the headline
WAR-CRASH-CRISIS.

Boom based on war and
credlt

Connected to this, ard pan of the sim-
mering crisis of lie financial seclor, the
eighGyea! long boom was to a large
exlent brought about by tie impcrialist
states' new debt policy. This policy has
reached its oute, limits, particularly in
the USA. Thus, as Business Week wrote
before the Gulf crisis:

"If nothing is done to deal with the US
budget deflcit, then fie public debr of rhe
US govemnenl will reach $4 trillion in
1994 - twice as much as 1988. Currenr
payments of interest on this sum would
amount to $30O billion a year and devor[
more thatr half of aU tax rcvenues."The
joumal proposes a massive reduction of
lhis deficit lhrcugh severe attacks on
social spending, and tar increases. above
all of indirEct Iaxes.

Reductions in alms spending would
also be pan of rhe package. And in facr,
hesident Bush, who was elected on a
pledge of 'ho new taxqs", declared thar
mising taxes was no longq a taboo sub-

I HE flrsr similarity is thar, unril lhe
! middle ot 1990, the economicI :"h:11,'iJ; H:',* ""iT:

year signs of recession appeared in a
number of countries. The oil price rise in
l9?3 ended ar uphrm that had sbned in
the middle of &e 1960s, apart ftom a
small serback ut t910nl. Subsequently,
ia 1974t75 tf:ere was a recession. Srmi-
larly the oil price rise of 19?9/80 saw the
end of the 1975-79 boom. The presenr
boom lasted from t982-89, wirh ; slighr
setback in 1986/87.

In the USA signs of recession began ro
accumulate in the lasr quaner of 19g9,
and in rhe firsr half of l99O rhis tendency
has been confirmed. tn this period. mosr
of the leadhg US firms and banks have
seen a slump in Plofits, led by fte crucial
automobile sector. The same is Eue h
Britain. In Japan, the economic climate is
changeable. At the tum of the year th€re
were collapses and a fall in profits _
since then there has been a renewed
upnm, but rhe onser of the Gulf crisis
has once again darkened fie skies.

An imporranr difference with 1973 or
1979/80 is O s - orher major imperialist
countnes, above all West Germany,
found themselves in mid- I 990 in a strong
and continuing @ur also over-heaMJ
boom, One faclor in this is the collapse
of Comecon and tlre annexation of dasr
Germany along with lhe extra Drofits !o
be gained, or which are expecied ro be
gained 

- expeatations being a crucial
economic facto! on stock markets, Thus
we arc seeing a da-f,, trchroaized. *onom-
ic situation.

Another difference concems the finan_
cial seclor of the world economy. For the
,irsl time since the 1920s, this s€ctor is in
an extremely volatile condition. shown
by lhe stock market crashes of October
1987 and 1989 and of February l99O in
Tokyo. Big bar*s and enrire Uankhg

lraqigas made in Germany
used to decisive eflect by lraq in the war with lran
ein's waron lraq's Kurds, was provided b

THE poison gas
, as wellasin Saddam Huss y West GermanyThe West German weekly, Det Spieget(No. 33, t'990),

dam Hussein like Germany to const
explained that "No oihernation helped Sad ruct lhe largest and most

comprehensive arsenal ol chemical weapons in the Third World. ...Scarcely
another country has lavished so much highly dange rous malerialon the wild

asl." According to Rio Federico FUI
elements in the Middle E graf, in lhe letlistdaily Tag esze it ung (Aug
German-Brazilian-lraqi

usl23, 1990), there is conclusive evidence lhat a Wesl
connection has been providi n9 lraq lor years with the

means to develop nuclear weapons
On lop o, this, sinc he 1980s and unlilAugu

been lraininq lraqi ollice
et sl l99O the WeslGerman armv

rs. This has been linanced first'-
and big business have
ly by the Bundeswehr (West German army), secondly by firms with armamenlsinterests (Daimler-T 'ochte4 

and thirdly, by the Carl Duisberg societytinanced
by Bayer Leverkuse n. Carl Duisberg, iogether with Prolessor Habei. is knownas the "discoverer "of poison gas prioi to its use in the First World War. *16
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GULF CRISIS

HE most rcce analyses ftom
Shell suggest that, at curent lev-
els of production, those known
oil reserves which can be exploit-

ed at a tenable cost wi]l be exhausted in 40
to 50 years. This fact is a striking expres-
sion of the "afte! us the deluge" principle
on which capitalist society \rorks. The
whole economy has been construcM
around the prcs€nce of oil, Powe! stations,
roads, bddges. trumels have been built
which will last 50 to 100 yeals and must
be used for this period of rime. This raw
material, \f,hich ensures mobility and pro-
vides a large part of disposabte energy,
will or y suffice for a few derades. The
search for new sources will in aI probabil-
ity lead in shon order to big plice rises ro
cover invesunent requirements.

It is thus likely that a war in the Gulf,
simply through creating a shonage of oil,
will have a decisive inlluence on world
politics and lhe world economy. When in
19?3 the OPEC state"s found themselves
able to coordinate their policies, above all
by lowering demand, it seemed at flrst that
the law of r}le jungle which governs rcla-
tions betwe€l imperialism and the Thid
World had been broken. This law states
rhat the ThLd Wo d shall seU cheap raw
materials and buy expensive industrial
goods from the indusrrialized counEiqs.
OPEC defied this law, imposing, or so it
seemed, a sharply higher oil price.

Oil companles reap huge
proflts

The industrialized corntries werE in no
position, at least in the shoft term, to find
alternative energy soulces, while OPEC
had an effective monopoly on the world
oil mgrket. And since, furthemorc, there
was a cenain cornmunity of interest
between OPEC and the oil multinationals,
these latt€r reaped huge surplus plofits
while lhe oil-poducing cormtlies ac4umu-
lated hundreds of billions of dollars, tho
so-called "petrodollars". At the same time
lhe cost to the imperialist counEies was

Oil fuels drive for
profits

OIL HAS BEEN a baslc factor ln the world economy slnce the
start of thls century, when Rockefeller/Standard Oil became

the leadlng capltallst group ln the USA and thus ln the world.
Oll, ln all lts lorms, ls the luel whlch has drlven the world

economy slnce the end oI the 2nd World War, both directly,
and lndlrectly through lts role ln capltal accumulation. ln the
postwar world, flrms connected to oll - ln oll-produclng, oll
processlng, cars and chemlcals - have formed the declslve

lmperlalist cartel.

WINFRIED WOLF

T

passed on to the consumels, though oil
price ses, and inflation.

The rise in oil pdces had a terrible
impact on the Third World. It had much
to do wiri thg massive bortowing of the
1970s and l}le subs€quent debt crisis,
with its concomitant "adjustnents". For
the imperialist corntie.s, howgver, mech-
anisms w€re found to ensure that the pet-
rodollars wele 'tecycled'. The first alld
most basic form of recycling was the
transfer of the pEodollars to the imperi-
alist centres via capital hvesrrnents, This
process showed that the OPEC countries,
as well as Mexico and Nigeria, remained
thoroughly capitalist countries, depen-
dent on imperialism. Thet ruling classas
showed no interest in developing thet
countries, concentrating their efforts on
maintaininS tlEir power and the accumu-
lation of private fortunes. Under these
conditiom, ore bulk of lhe oil profits
found their way back into Westem banks
as capital deposits. The oil states engaged
in speculative buying into such fims as

Krupp, Daimler, Fiat and so on.
Kuwail has been the model rccycling

state. Kuwait has over Sloob invested
atroad. Big stakes have be€n bought, for
example, in West German frms such 8s
Daimler (14%), MetallgqseUchaft (20%)
or Hoechst (a sharcholding of some 20%),
or in Britain the Midland B8d:i{ (lO-2%
shareholding), and the oil multinational
BP (14% shareholding). T'be t oshingtotr
Pos, claims that Kuwairi ass€ts in fie US
amou.lrt to $40-50b. lrading US brokels
Morgan Stanley handlc some $3b of
Kuwaiti speculative capital. "lf the Bnir
sells, the stock mad(et will [emble"
rernarks ForDes (September 1990).

Kuwaltl economy ln exlle
created

All this money will now be managed by
the Kuwaiti Government in Exile, crearing
a son of "econorny ir cxile," The US gov-
€mnent has been negotiating with fhe
Kuwaiti laders to get them to pay a part
of the cost for the US military operation.

The total foreign holdings of Saudi Ara-
bia, Kuwait, Qatar atld Ihe United Arab
Enimtes were already wonh $200b in
1986. Their currenr value can reasonably
be rounded up to $250b. This forn of
recycling, as y{ell as deposits in banks and
stock market investnents, has an impor-
tanl implication; these oil srares hold hll.-
th€r prcperty tides in firms, share
packages, bank deposits and stock market
plac€nents. A quite dilferent form of
recycling took place 0mugh the Iran/haq
war. The war involved two firrther foms
of rEcycling:
a Two of the leading oil states under-

took a war to the death which us€d up hun-
dreds of bilions of dollals (as well as a
million lives). This rcquircd huge anns
purchases, above all from the USA, the
EC countries, ,apan and Brazil. The war

b
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GULF CRISIS / GERMANY

thus supported the irternational arms
industry and t}le gqncral economic sinu-
tion in 0rese comtries.

An additional stimulus to demand,
above all for arms, cuune in tlle wake of
the war; for example, Saudi Arabia made
rhe "biggest arms deal of lhe century"
(The Guardian) n 1987 - 50 tomado jets
from West Gemrany and BriEin.

a The two warring states, and to some
extent other OPEC countries, were forc€d
to sell as much oil as possible to cover the
costs 0f lhe war.

The oil cartel, which had akeady beelt
wealened by North Sea oil production
and effors at anergy saving, was thercby
undermined. Therc was a massive fall in
the price of oil Foviding an additional
present for the imperialist cenurs.

Petrodollars recycled
through Gulf War

The IrarL/Iraq war herefore recycled the
petrodolla$ in a way which left the OPEC
countries holding no property rights. The
income from incre.8s€d oil production
went straight out again. Indeed as the oil
p ce fel the extra income itsef melted
away.

The volume of dfiland that ban and
kaq alone generated during heir war in
lhe West - almost exclusively, in ,apan,
the USA, West€r'n Europe and Brazil -was arcund $200b. A[d this is without the
expendihle occasioned by the war in &e
othe! countries in the legion.

The savings made h the imperialisr
countries owing ro the fall in the oil pricE
by around 40qo c{ie to an even high€r
sum. Thus the war was effecdvely a coun-
ter-cyclical programme for the imperialist
economies, and h8d 8 lot tq do wift the
eight-year long boom in the indusrialized
colmries.

What rhis adds up to: Capiral is pow€(.
This simple lesso[, &awn from the amly-
sis of capitalism and its 200 ye2r history
also implies: the biSger the capital, the

Sreater the power and the strongel tlrc
deste of other powerful owners of capital
to incrqse their capital through lobbery
of othcr capitals which 8re th€rnselves thc
producr of sirnilar robberies - even wh€n
this is done through the extraction of sur-
plus value in production.

It is also the case that the cspitals
amassed by the individual OPEC cotm-
tries are worlh almosr 8ny actiol. Thc
"thief of Baghdad" has stolen from the
bulging coffeE of Kuwait The thief of
Washington (or Wa[ Stre€t) ud€rstands
this kind ofbusiness wcll,

Finally, the history of capitalism shows
that this kind of trigger happy covetous-
ness always aris€s when a powerful impe-
rialist country fmds itsef in economic
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German left faces
elections
THE malnstream polltlcal
partles have accepted the
toglc ot the new Arrschrusq
thus the Western partles have
swallowed thelr lunlor
partneE ln the East. The
@nservatlve partles - the
Chrlstlan Democrats (CDU),
the Chrlstlan Soctals (CSU)
and the Llberals (FDP) -have annexed lormer satelllte
partles ol the Stallnlst reglme
(now "reformed"). ln what
way have they been
,Erormed? ln the old system
they sen ed the regime, ln the
new, larger Federal Republlc,
they wlll do the same. The
East German Soclal
Democrats, the SPD, at least
had the merlt of belng formed
ln opposltlon to Honecker.

MANUEL KELLNER

I{E IIMTED SPD, however, is
having trouble fkrding a coher-
exlt op,positional line: it was the
first to launch the slogan "Ger-

many, one cormtry", leading to the ideo-
logicsl hegenony of the right; secondly, it
has participated in the capinrlation gov-
ernm€nt of De Maizilre; thirdly, it has no
allemativc to rapid unification. The
authoriries have firthermore adopted an
electoral law favouring the cons€rvative
goupuscule the DSU ard discriminating
aSsinst the PDS md other party poop€.s

[on S€pternber 29 the Wes! German cqn-
sdErdonal coun nrled that this law contra-
vened the principle of equal chanc€s for
thc partiesl .

Greens slly wlth clvlc
movements

The Grc€ns have made ar elcctor.l alli-
anc€ with a large proportio[ of the gloups
coming out of the ex€DR's "civic move-
menrs". This allianc€ has devetoped I far
more *rious critique of the Aasclrkss and
of pres€nt G€f,m8n r"8lity, esporlsing prin-
ciples Olst could bc desctibed as radical
democratic. Thc Gteeas have, ev€n so,

beaome thc dominant force in this alu-
ance, which is nol allogether to rhe liking
of the civic moveme groups. The teft
wing of this laner movement has belll
mar8inalized - the United Left, for
example, is no lolger supporting this alli-
ance.

On S€ptember 15 and 16 in Berln the
I-eft Li5VPDS electoral alliance was
formed and adopted a platform for the
elections. In lhe east, the United l€ft and
some other socialist goups are supponing
the PDS. In the We"st personalities from
different small cuEents - leff Social
Democaats, paities and groups ftom the
far left such 8s the Communist League
(KB, ex-Maoist, non-Stalinist), the VSP,
the reformist socialist winS of the Creens,
Oe "lenewers" ftom the (West) German
Communist Party (DKP) and what is lefr
of the DKP itself have fomed a list to
make an alliance wilh dre PDS.

Problems ln ,orglng alllance
There were many problems in forging

the alliance, above all owing to llle differ-
ent weight of the srrall Westem left and
the PDS. But the Bqlin corgless Eflected
the alliance's plualism and allo$ed real
debates.

The l-eft USVPDS alliance's platform is
to the left of the profrle established by lhe
PDS in the East. The programme cqntains
a lot of prcgressive demands, but witi an
overall reformist logic. The question of
principled op?osition to the system and
tho expanded German state is left in the
shadows in the interqsts of the unity of the
alliance. Even so, the Left LiSVPDS slate
will be public enemy number one and is
the only participant in the election to put
forward anri-cspitalist ideas, or to propose
a democratic socialism . *
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Germany

- still a
divided
country

GERMANY

WE publlsh below a
speech by Jakob Moneta,
formerly edltor ol the lG
Metall lournal, a member
of the VSP (Unlted Soclallst
Party) and a candldate on
the Left LlsuPDSslate.

T A TIMB when we ere
tlEeat€ned with a "histqic
date"-Oclob€r3-we8rc
qnbarking h€{e on a risky

enterprise, whose future is not complete-
ly clear, It would be catastrophic to sow
illusions in this "beginning again ftom
the begfuming." It would be even more
sedous to d€nounce dre ho,pe, simply
because sre have lost it for a c€rtain time.

My tradition is rhat of fte culr€nt in dre
work€rs' movement known as the '1en
oposition", This curr€xrt paid with t€ns
of thousands of victims for its opposition
to the bureaucratic dictatorship in the
USSR. Today, many yeals sft€r fieir
murder, thcse victims are being rchabili
tated.

But their real rchabilitation, and that of
the victims from the odrer socialist, com-
munist and anarchist o,ppositions, wiu be
when we begin again to get to know and
discuss lheir ideas, their crithues and the
alt€f,natives lhey put forward, It is the
eternal lie of dl cons€ryative historians
that whatev€r happend, had to hspp€,J-
There have alvrays been altematives in
history, on the condition lhat human
beings have had the couraSe to defend
them and find the str€ngth to realize
them.

It is this which the [.€ft ListfDS is try-
ing to do now. It aims to show another
way out to lhose who s€e 0re couapse of
thc bureaucratic command economy as
the o,pporh.rnity for them to increase their
markets, ard reinforce their position on
Ole world market. We have two impor-
tant traditions to comrnuricate to those
who, above all in the GDR, are placing
their hopes ir 'teally existing" capital-
ism.

Fi$dy: tle Econtrolled m8ket mecha-
nisflrs of an €conorny bas€d on the sc{rch
for privat€ profit do not bring weu-being
to the mass of humsnity, but incroasing
mis€ry, including mass hung€r and the
death of millions of chil&sr - not to say
the mud€r of milliors of childrc,n.

Secondly: what is now being advextis€d
as the social market economy only came
about as the r€sult of thc social sEuggl€s
of powerfirl tade unions, capable of
organizil8 resistance to capital's insatia-
ble hung€r for cnlichment and terd€ncy
towards conc€ntration of pow€r. If lhe
l,eff LiSVPDS alli.nce, which is com-
pos€d of diverse tendencies, wants to
gain resl crcdibility as an opposition both
in padiamcnt ald in society, it must havo
nothing to do with parli8rn$tary cretin-
istn.

Onfy Unks with extra-parliame{rtary
forces c give it cr€dibility. These links
must bcgin with combative uniors, the
feininist mov€mqrt, with ecological,
anti-milit8rist, anti-fascist atrd anti-racist
movements, and take in tlrc initiatives of
tlle unemployed and all rhose forces for
which the Left List/PDS car bc thc par-
liamentary voice,

Soclallst democracy
provldes alternatlve

olrly in this way can this opposition
take the offensive - as Karl Marx said
"it is n€c€ssary to ovedhrow rll the rela-
tions in which m r (sic) is humiliat€d,
subjugated, abandoned and despis€d."
This is ptecisely the road which lesds !o
an alt€mative for society - to socialist
demoqacy.

To all those who are today singing the
hymn of "Gerrnany, one united countsy"
and "we are one people", I wotrld like to
cormend the words of Kurt Tucholsky,
who said a long time beforE tl]e "fascist
community of [le whole people" and thE
division of G€nmny by the WalL "Ger-
many is a divided cowrtry and we are one
patt of it".

a In 1525, when the G€rman nobility
massacred Op Gerrnan peasarts who
wef,e in rebellion, was @many '\mit-
ed'?

O was it united in 18,18 in Bedin, whell
the Royal Prussian almy cruslrcd lhe illsur-
gent dernocrats?
O Or when G€flnans rcpress€d the

workcrs and soldiers councils in Novern-
b€r 1918?

Atrd what happened !o those C€rmans,
who in Novernb€r 1989 derronstrated
with the shoua, "We are Ore peopld'? This
me{lt, without any doubt, "it is us down
h€f,e who are the people, you up thet! {e
not." They were pushed back by those
shouting "We arc one peoptre".

But this is [le begiming of the stignati-
zation of citizens from other countries,
and of "foreign races," Doqs this not mesn
the €xclEnge of the dghts of mm for the

fivileges of the 'erhnically German",
those $ryposodly tied logether by blood?

Wh€n the Ernperor do€s not krow of
paties, only of @rmans (Kaiser Wilhelrn
tr in 19141. it is time to ger wonied.

Even before the big show begins and
before the hosannas of Ilelrnut Kohl for
the "one cormtry" - wirh or withow lhe
ringing of bells - we slrould note the par-
ticipation of the new expandod C.rennany

in the'lnilitary actions" in the Gulf. Th€re
is even an attempt to sell this as sup,port
"for inremationsl solidadty" lhat is, dre
action d€cided by the Unitcd Natioas.

But wh€n did the LrN ev€r call for such
$ryport when smal! natiors have be€n
s&acked ry great pow€rs? What hqp€ned
in Grenad4 Panama or Nicaragua? Nor
was anything done when Saddam Hussein
killed hun&"ds of Communists or killed
thousands of Kurds with potsol gas.

H8s thE UN bocome an "intervention
fqcc" for tho big powers, with which not
only Helnut Kohl can feel solidarity, but"
apearcntly, a lot of social derno€arls 8nd
evcn some Gr€€n deputies?

War - key test lor workers'
movement

The question of war has always becn the
kcy t€st in the Geman workers' move-
m€nt - and not only th€re. It shows rYho
s€riously def€rds the ideas of socialisrn
and who do€s not. P€rhaps th€rc will be
sone people who considex that I have tlot
marked myself off suffici€ndy ftorn Sta-
linism. I think that, having fought Stalin-
ism fof half a c€nEry, this is not the time
to do it, wh€n Stalinism is disappeat'ing
from the histfiical stage.

But allow me to fmish with a quote ftom
an independ€nt theoEtician of the Uru-
guayan left. Eduado Galleano, the aulhor
of a moving book, 'The open vehs of
L:tin America":

"I believe that tre inquisition was not
Chdstianity. In our epoch the bureaucrals
have degraded the ho,pe and sullied the
most beautifrrl of hrllllan endesvors, but I
believe that socialism is not Stalinisl. It is
necesssry to begin again. sa€p by stcp; orr
or y shield that provided by our owtr bod- 
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tenured and powerhrl mandarins,
bueauqats, jurists ard police
chiefs will apply the brakes and
pull every leve! to stymie and
smother every attempt at minor
refom.

How did the NDP victory come
about, and what doe,s it mean for
labou!, the social movements and
left in Ontario? The NDP vicrory
was not the result of a mass radi-
calization. But it doqs ieflect the
deep dissatisfaction of the wo!k-
ing class with govenulents that
have increased taxes, diminished
social s€rvices and undermined
job security. Many people have
noticed that "free" enterpdse
doesn't distribute op,porturity,
much less wealth - it merely
concentrates both.

Then therc's the rqsenhent of
arrogance and manipulation, tlig-
gered by the prEmatwe election
call. It tumgd what was to be a
droll summe! ex€rcise into a rath-
er prickly political experience.

Morcover, the rejection of the
Liberals, who were elected in
1985 as a minority govemment,
and in 1987 with a majority -both time,s on tho promise of
swgeping refom - indicate,s a
basic change in the political
atmosphere. Today many work-
€{s are prepared [o test political
alternatives hitherto considercd
roo "!isky" because they are very
amoyed at, and distrustful of, tlte

familiar politicians rhey have come to
loafte.

Red-baltlng f lops
Morc thaD that, the old reliable, rigidly

odered world is gone. Stalinism being in
an advanced stage of decomposition, the
imperialist bougelisie has been deprived
of a useful political bogey-man to instill
and/or invoke the fear of "socialisn". For-
mer Liberal Premier David PeteEon now
lslows irst hand that such red-baiting and
fear-mongering has lost much ofirs poliri
cal punch.

And then there's the crisis of lhe fedeBl
state. W]rcn the Me€ch Lake Accord died,
something snapped in the ideology of the
rulirg class. Since then rhe psychological
shackles have been slipping badty across
lhe courtry. This is especially apparenl in
the rise of Quebecois and abodginal peo-
ples struggles (s€€ Iy 191). Images of
amed na(ve blockades and Quebecois
nationalist sentiment at its peat, ensure
that the sunmer of 1990 will not soon be
forgotten.

It is also a ques(on of growing social
and political polarizadon. The recession is
upon us. Thousands ofjobs have been lost
h hdustry. Capital is relatively mobile.
Yet the majority of tlle population wants
social justice and an interventionist gov-

ernment to bring it about.
On the fa! righr, too, forces arc gathering

for the struggle ahead. In fact the NDP
was only able to captue many constituen-
cies because parties like the anti-French
Confederation of Regions Party, rlle anti-
abortior Family Coalition Pary and the
fanatically free enterprise Libertarian pai-
ty took tens of thousands of votes away
from the Conservatives. The Green Party
took fa! fewer votes away ftom the NDP,
and generally Eailed the far right parties.
But the total vote of the minor parties sul-
passed 7% - triple tleir 1987 ligule,

So what should the NDP do? Clearly, it
should move to bolster ils narrow base -and expand it - by taking bold and deci-
sive actions in the interests of the working
class and oppressed. The NDP should
seek to mobilize those who stand [o gain
by the reforms it has promised: increasirg
the minimum wage, improving welfare
benefits, strengthening the rights of wo*-
ers and thoir unions (especialy in terms of
work place safety, injury compensation,
and the scourge of strike-b(eaking), and
putting a halt to land speculation and re -
gouging.

Make the rlch pay
The NDP could rally hundreds of thou-

sands to a campaign to make the corporate
rich pay for major improvements in child-
care, public housing, social services, edu-
cation and elvtonmental protection. Th9
party would inspire ard involve eyen
more people by democratizing the electo-
ral and policy-making goce,ss, by leading
a mass campaign of prctest and non-
compliance with the [indiect] federal
Goods and Services Tax, and by refusing
to enforce any new fedqal anti-choice
abortion law, But the NDP cannot sucreed
by being content to "rule ftom above",
much less by abandoning its commitrrlellt
to implement progrqssive and significant
social change.

Yet, wirl fte b€nefit of hisrorical hind-
sight, socialists have rcasol to suspect that
tlle NDP, like it! Fedecesso$ aqoss Can-
ada and a.round the world, wiu prccisely
seek to "rule Aom above" and put the
needs of capital ahead of any commit-
ments to labour and the oppressed.

Already the evidence is mounring, The
day after his election Bob Rae reneged on
his opposition to Toronto's bid to host the
1996 Olympics - which would have
meant underwriting outgoing Premier
PeteBon's commits[ent to cover deficits
in the billion dollar nnge, devouring
ftrnds projerted for the expansion of social
Plograms.

The same day, Rae seemed to put in
doubt the NDP'S pledge to phase our rhe
expansion of nuclear power. He also
played down the bite that promised new
corporate tax would put on business. This
is a Fe,scription for alienating the social
and labour movement activists who
helped the NDP catapult to vicrory on Sep-

THE stunning vlctory o, the New
Democratlc Party ln the September 6,
1990 electlons in Ontarlo helghtens
the crisls of Canadlan lmperlallsm.
Ontario is the largest and rlchest
province in the Canadian state wlth
over 40olo of the population and the
bulk of its lndustry.

By a quirk of the tlrst-past-the-post
electoral system, the labour-based
NDP was able to capture a malority
ol the seats (74) wlth less than 38ol"
of the vote. The former rullng
Llberals got 32.4olo (36 seats) and the
Conservatlves, 23.5ol" (20 seats).
What are the lmpllcations ol thls
victory for soclalist actlvlsts ln
Canada?

BARRYWEISLEDER

IIE closest the NDP, o! its social
democratic folerunner, the Coop-
elative Commonwealth Federa-
tion, ever came to foming a

goverEnent in Ontario, was in 1943 when
the CCF came within four seats of over-
taking the Tories who then held onto pow-
er for the next 42 years.

However, the election of the first ever
provincial govemment in Ontado reprc-
sents more than just some parliamentary
history ir t}le making. It opens a tirrle wid-
er the rcad to political action fo! hundreds
of thousands of working people, women,
natives, youth, visible minorities and oth-
er oppressed layers of the population.

But there cafl b€ no reliance on this gov-
emmellt, formed by an arch reformist par-
ty. Already NDP Premier-elecr Bob Rae
has gone out of his way to issue abundant
assurances to big business that tiey have
nothing to fear from the new lnovincial
administration. Most business leadeE
unde$tand this quire well, withour being
lold; nonetheless, business wi[ fight tooth
and nail against every mild, reformist ini-
tiative of the new govemment. They will
seek to vilify and isolate 0Ie NDP, and
haslen the retum of their mole reliable
political represenratives, their big busi-
ness parhers of irrst choice, the Liberals
and the Conservarives.

And wif}rilr the state apparatus, long-
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tember 6.
Later the world leamed that instead of a

much publicized $23m surplus, the Liber-
als bequealhed to the NDP a $700m defi-
cit. This sets the stage, in the conlext of the
hard economic times a.tread for a confron-
tation between wolkeIs and the govem-
ment.

The trade rmion leaders arc alrcady try-
ing to head off any such confro ation by
issuing "tlleir" party I blank cheque for its
f:rst term in office.

Nonetheless, struggles will ocaur -outside the NDP, in the streets. on the
campuses, in the plants and commrmities.
It's akedy evident. The industsial scere
vividly demonstrates the restivene.ss of
workels. More than 36,000 ,ue now on
srrike at companies in Ore auto, steel,
ransponadon and forest prcduct sectors.

There will also Eobably be struggles in
lhe NDP itsell The party will attract many
Irew members ovef, the next couple of
years, Some wiU join in order to feed at
the govemmental rqugh. Some will watrt
to ride the popular bandwagon. Yet many
will be inspired by visions of a socialist
Ontado.

Actlvlsts elected
Even arnong the large new nock ofNDP

MPs, some 25 - one thid of rhe tora.l -have been active in the labour movement,
and thEre are several left wing local move-
ment activists who acc€pted nomination
never expecting to be el€cted.

We may include in tllis latte! groups sev-
eral of the 19 NDP women MPs - a
record high for female rc,presentation by
any pafiy in the O rrio legislatr[e. The
NDP left will soon have a wider audience.
Not just inside, bul outside the party as
well.

The commercial media will be only too
happy ro amplify intemal as well as exte!-
nal criticism of the NDP govertrm€nt - so
it is importart tllat left critics couch Oleir
criticism of the NDP leadeEhip in ths
framewoik of cliticism of the capitalist
system and the forces of big busirqss ard
the gowing right wing.

Nonetheless socialists must maintail a
crilical and independelt stance while agi-
tating for socialist policies and extra-
parliamenrary m:rss action inside the
NDP.

In the period ahead th€re will be much
better opportunities to build a class strug-
gle currellt inside the NDP and lhe unions.
Such a current, also dlawing on tesding
activists from (he other social movernents,
will fumish a broader basis for the revolu-
tionary altemative to social democTacy.

But $ose forces on the left which, on the
one hand, abstain from the struggle to
forge this allemative inside the NDP, or
on the other oth€r hand, dissolve into the
NDP without maintaining an independent
socialist strucNre and programrne, will
both miss and weaken the gleater possibil-
iries that the new situarion presens. *
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producing rcgions
after World War 1, imperial-
ist domination oI the Middle
East did not mert any major
problems until the foundariol
of the State of Islael in 1948.
The awakening of Arab
nationalism ove! lhe Palestin-
ian question, the eviction of
the traditiond Arab le3der-
ship by a nationalist petty
bourgeoisie, Ole entry onto the scene of
the Soviet Udqn as an aUy of such
regimes, and the rcplacernent of Britain
by the United States as the main imp€rial-
ist gre3t l,ow€f, chang€d the rules. The
issue of colltrol of the oil supply became
the occasion fo! a s€ries of crises and
complex struggles, which dernanded of
imperialism a series of new and changing
strategies and allisncqs.

Neutal durin8 the Second Wo d War,
Tu*ey was &awn into the Westem fold
during the Cold War. Under the "Trumal
doctrine', Turkey bccame a benefrciary
of US aid ftom 1947 onwads, benefitinS
from the Ma$hall Plan and seeling to
join NATO (founded in Aplit 1948).
Greeted cautiously at first, Ti[key's can-
didacy was looked on with mole favour
aft€r 0te Iranian Prime Minister Mossa-
degh nationalized rhe oil h 1951. Turkey
finally became a menb€f, of NATO at the
stan of 1952, alter sending 4,500 troops
to Korca as its ettrarc€ fee.

The suppos€d f,rnction of Ti[key in
NATO was !o combat the "Soviet men-
ac€." In reality, it found itself more and
more rcquircd to defend Westem int€[Gsts
in the Middle East, undertaking in partic-
ular to defend British interests. Indeod,
before Turkey joined, the British had
vainly supported the creation of an arned
intef,vention force for tlre region.

A lirst step in this di!€ction was taken
by the Baghdad Pact, which brought

ON SEPTEMBEB 5, At thE
behest ol Pr$ldent Turgut

ozat, turtey's parllament voted
through a law aulhorlzlng the

despatch ol Tuklsh troops
abroad. The parllament also

ag reed to pemit lhe statlonhg
ot torelgn troops on lts terrllory.

Both these measures ane
evldently meant to open the

way lo Tu*lsh panlclpatlon ln the
lmperlallst crusade ln Saudl Arabla. Desptte

a sharcd lnterests wlth lraq's Saddam
Husseln ln represslng the Kurds, Tutftey ls

taklng lts habllual stand as a resolute
supponer ot Imperlallsm ln the Mlddle East.
The tollowlng artlcle looks at the hlstory ol

Turkey's po$war pro-western allgnment.

FUATOBQUN

togeth€r Turkey and Iraq before being
signed by Blitain, Pakistan and kan, The
US was contEnt to paflicipate as an
"observer", partly because Israel had bern
excluded, partly to avoid extsa friction
with tlrc Soviet Union. The pact guaran-
teed British military bases in Iraq.

Turkey at the Bandung
conference

After the establishmenr of the Baghdad
Pact, ESpt and Syria foutdcd a unified
military command, while Saudi Arabia
signcd agreemens with thqse two corur-
sies. Tu*cy was despatched to the Bar-
dung conference in 1955 of Afro-Asian
countsies by the US to put the pro-
impgialist line to an audience hom coun-
ties seeking a "third way" between imi,e-
rialism and the Soviet bloc. Iraq, Jordan,
lrbanon and Libya werc on tho Western
side at Bandung, while Egypt, Syria,
Yemen and Saudi Arabia took a neutral
stand - the Saudi attitude being above all
determined by a dynastic conflict with Jor-
dan.

However, the Baghdad Pact did not sur-
vive iB fiIst real tqst. In 1956, France and
Britain intervercd militarily in the Suez
canal to oppose the nationalizatiofl of the
canal by Eg,?t's Nasser. None of fie
members of the Baghdad Pact, apart from
Britain itsetf, supported the Westem inter-
ventiqn in Suez, and they took lhe Arab 2t
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side in the Palesrinian conJlict,
On July 14, 1958, baq's King Faisal

was oveflhrown by a military coup, on his
way to a meeting of the Baghdad Pact, an
event thal upset the existing sfucture of
the Middle East. The following day, lhe
Uniled States sent lhe marines into Lcba-
IIon and the British intervened militarily
in Jordan - bo0r at the "requesr of fieir
legitimale Sovemments."

Turkey unconditionally took the imperi-
alist side, allowing lhe US to use fte Inci-
lik air base at Adarra, close to the Syrian
frontier. For a period Tu*ey rehrs€d ro
recognize lhe new Iraqi gove[unent and
supported the federation of the two Hashe-
mite kingdoms, Jordan and Iraq, formed
in reaction to the United Arab Republic of
Eglpt and Slria, which lasted from Febru-
ary 1958 to September 1961.

A toundlng member o,
CENTO

After the Iraqi coup and Iraq's departure
from the Baghdad pact, the remaidng
coutries founded a new pro-impe alist
a.lliance, CENTO, (the Central Tteary
Organization).

Tu*ey's prc-imperialist activities werc
by no means confmed Io the Middle East.
In the 1963 debate at the UniM Nations
conceming Algeria, Turkey took the
Westem side. It was lhe irst state to apply
the embarSo on Cuba and it was Jupiter
rockets in Turkey which were withdm*n
in exchan8e fo! the rrith&awal of Soviet
rockets from Cuba.

However T\[key's Elatiors wilh the US
suffered a crisis in 1963, over q.prus,
when the West tended to support lhe
Greek position. After l}ds Tu*o-Soviet
relations improved. Ti[kish policy in the
Middle East also became more evelr-
handed. A policy of non-intervention in

Arab affain was adopted, al0lough with a
tendency !o look morg favourably on the
pro-Western Amb regimqs than on the
radicals. At the same lime Turkey look
the Arab side on the Palestinian question.

This more independent attitude began to
erode after Khomeini's victory in han in
1979, the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
and rhe renrm of l.he mililary !o power in
Tu*ey itsell

Rlse ol Kurdlsh and
Palestlnlan movements

At this time two new factc,rs also
enteled the picMe: the rise of thc Kurdish

- and indire4dy the Palestinian -national movements: and the radical vari-
art of Islamic fundamentalism espoused
by Khomeini's lraJl, which has become as

impofl.ant a facror as Arab nationalism in
the region. Even beforc 1979, the Islamic
party had been an important factor in
Turkish political life, significantly
inqeasing its strength t[ough participa-
tion in vaious coalition governnents in
lhe 1970s-

At the momen! Turkey plays a complex
rcle on the international scene. It remains
a mernber of NATO and wants to join the
EC. CompaEd to the Eas! it is a we,sterr
corurtry, compared to thg west an Eastern
country. The official ideology and institu-
tions are Westem, but social mores and
the popular mentaliry reveal lhe East. Tur-
key has limiled options: it can be prc-
Westem or neuEal but never radical. The
Kuwait crisis has been a golden opportu-
nity for Ozal to make a change ofline.

Starting from the suppositiofl thal this
crisis is going to radically alter lhe map of
the Middle East. Ozal has decided lo
abandon non-intervention in Arab affafus
and to le3d an active pro-Americar inter-
vention in the hqpe of beinS among the

Il!
victoE at Ore negotiating table and thele
gaininS some choice morsels in the share-
out.

Diflerences ln rullng party
over Gult

However 6zal's hawkish potcy is far
from &awing unanimous suppo within
his own pafiy. Funhermore, Tu.key has
neither Ue economic tror military mearB
to play a key role in tlle region, despite
being the most industrial.ized counry in
the Middle East. The crisis could cost Tw-
key $ 1 0b in the space of a yea!.

Ozal has based his entire policy on Ue
immediate fall of the haqi regime and the
removal of Saddan Hussein. But tle US
has not yet attacked and $is aim seerns
srill some way off. The only tangible gain
for Tinkey so far has be€n a payment of
$3b in hald currency, prcvided by souces
in the Middle East. On the orher hand, the
oil bill is continuing !o mount, threatering
the stability of the Tu*ish economy,
especially given that a lhird of Turkey's
expons 8re to the Middle East.

The haqi invasion of Kuwait has
revived all 0re chonic problems of the
region: the partition of the Ottoman colo-
nies after the FLst World War; the Pales-
tinian question; the Kurdish question; tho
dgmagogic nationalism of the bueaucrat-
ic castes ilr some Arab countries, which
rhe USSR designated, in rhe 1950s, as
"pione€rs of the non-capitalist thtd way
for development"; (he reinforcement of
Islatnism, whether in its Saudi pro-
Western, or its radical forms; the contra-
dictions between the oil mini states living
in luxury ard the Arab masses... and fmal-
ly, t}le presence of a bellicose impe alism
wishing to ensure s€cule cheap oil sup-
plies in perpetuity.

Such a line up of forces cannot prcduce
any fair and demoqatic solution. There is
a bad [adition amongst the progrqssive
forces of the rcgion of waitinS for a savi-
our from outside - and supporting vari-
ous dubious candidates for the post. No
doubt some will succeed in finding hither-
lo uruloticed virtues in Saddam Hussein.
But without real, organized and indepen-
dent progressive forces inside the Middle
Eastem counEiqs, the wind can change at
sny moment, leading [o new disillusion-
-""t *
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The Kashmir question

THE GRISIS ln the Gull has drawn lnternatlonal attcntlon away
trom the dramatlc lncrease In tenslon ln the state of Kashmlr, on
the lndo-Paklstanl border. Slnce last December, the movement
for Kashmlrl secesslon from lndla (Kashmlr ls lndla's only
malorlty Musllm state) has gathered pace and has been met wlth
increaslng vlolence by the New Delhl government.

ln August, the crlsls led to the most heavy shelllng slnce 1971

between lndlan and Paklstanl troops on the dlsputed Kashmlrl
border - lndla accuses Paklstan ol backlnE the Kashmlrl rebels.
The followlng statement, recelved trom the lnqullabl Communlst
Sangathan (lCS), Indlan sectlon of the Fourth lnternatlonal'
examlnes the background to the Kashmlrl natlonal questlon. lt
has been shortened for space reasons.

DOCUMENT

- 

EFORE the Bdtsh-eneineered
E! ,*,,on or lrola ln lv4l,
fl ^^n 

,, as a porlucar urur
f included t}re Kashmir Valey,

tlre Jammu area, Azad Kashmir - known
as Pakistani Kashmir - and Ladakh. The
Kashmir valley and Pakistani-occupied
Kashmir are prcdominandy Muslim areas,
whilst Jainmu has an overvheLning
majority of Hindus 6nd Ladakh is Bud-
dhist. They are geographically disthct and
tie languages of Jammu and Kashmir are
differenL

In 19.7 various princely state,s were
incorporated into Pakistan or lndia,
depending on the de.ision of their heads
of state. Kashmir (in the wide! sense
describe.d above) had a predominantly
Muslim populatiol, but the King, Hari
singh, was a Hindu. Initially he chose nei-
Orer Ildia nor Pakistan, seeming to be in
favour of an independent state.

However, i[ 1947, Pakistan attacked
Kashmir and took over a proponion of the
terrirory. Hari Singh sought help from
India, which forced him to sign dle Llsmr-
menr of Acc€ssion of October 10, 1947,
stipulating that "the question of the state's
acaession [to Indisl should b€ settled by
refercnce to tlle people of Kashmir". The
Kashmir Coltstituent Assembly cr€aled by
Sheith Abdulah's Narional Conference,
which had wo[ all the seas uopposed in
the elections of September 1951, was sup-
posed therefore to take the decision on tak-
ing Kashmir into India.

Subse4uently it was ageed by the Unir
ed Nations that a referendum should be
held to decide Kashmir's future. Further-
more, article 370 of the Armexatiol Docu-

ment was included in lhe state's Consdru-
tion, giving KashmL complete autonomy
on all subjects including Foreign Affairs,
Defence, Communications and Finance.
It also lays down that non-Kashmiris can-
not buy land in Kashmir.

However, the Indian state nev€r had
8ny intention of le[in8 the Kashmiis
decide tlrcil own fate. When in 1953
Sheikh AbduUah tried to give venl to
Kaslunid feelings h€ was jailed and held
for about 15 yeats.

Paklstan and lndla bargaln
over Kashmlr

Most elections in Kashmt have been
rigged and Anicle 370 completely under-
mined. In 19'12, afrer the Bangladesh
war, Indira Gandhi and Pakistan's Presi-
derlt Bhutto signed an agreement which
took rhe fate of Kashmi! out of the hands
of its people and converted it into an
i-ssue to be rcsolved by the two govem-
mells. The situation has been the same in
the Pakistani controtled pan of Kashmir
as on the Indiar side.

ExEeme coluption, electoral malprac-
tices, economic neglect and historic fac-
tors have all led to massive suppofl in
Kashmir for secession ftom India. this
suppon coming alrnost exclusively from
the Muslim population. One trend has
called for joining Pakistan, another sup-
ports an independent Kashmir.

Not surprisingly - if unfortunately -religion is an inqeasingly crucial factor.
In the Kashmir valley, Hindu pandits
(4% of tlj.e population) occupy 90% of
goverunent jobs. In the context of an

inllamed commwral aErosphcrc in
hdia, genuing grievances can take on
fanatical proporrioN. More thm 65,000
Hindus have left the Kashmir Valley
and many of them have camped in Iam-
mu.

No genocide of Hindw has taken
place, nor are there any significant
instances of Hhdus being killed
because they are Hindus, On the other
hand, in predominantly Hindu Jammu,
no demsnd for secession or any other
form of self-detemlination has been
he3rd, and the same is true of Buddhist
Ladakh. Ir is highly probable that with
incressing repression by the Indian
state, coupled with communalist propa-
ganda from organizadons such as lhg
BJP and VHP (two Hindu chauvinist
organizatioru), the conununalist aspect
may acquirc more and morc impor-
lance.

Against such a background, socialists
and demoqats must recognize the right
of the Kashmiri p€ople to determine
thcir own futrrle. At the same time we
caruot suppon fie right of the Kash.rllir
Valley to impose its decisioN on the
pe.ple of Jammu or Ladakh, especiauy
when the demand for Kashmiri self-

deterrnination is likely to take on the folm
for a Muslim staae, The fact th.t historicd-
ly Janmu and trdakh have been part of
Kashmir cannot override the fact that self-
determination also applies !o the peoples
of these two predominantly non-Muslim
regions.

Kashmlrls have genulne
grlevances

At lhe same time, we carmot forget that
the overwhelrning majority of the populr-
tion of the Kaslmir valley have rakell lo
the streeas dgrnanding secession. Whatev-
er thc religious overtones, the demand has
been raised by an opppssed community
with genuine grievances. In the present
national situation which is characterized
by a stlong and aggressive Hindu commu-
mlism lhrouShout India, and whsll hun-
&eds of Muslims have been butchered at
places like Bhagalpw, the communal
leaction of the opprc,ssed minority is inev-
itable.

We have b frght against commrmalizr-
tion, not by denying the right to self-
determination but by sEongly sEessing
seculadstl and class. Nonetheless we
have to rq?ect the dght to self-
determination and csll upofl the Indian
statg to tske immediale me3sruqs to gnmt
iL We h' e to fight for the right to sclf-
det€rmination while at the same dme
sEuggling against its communalization.
To give an analogr, if freedom of speech
is misused, we have to mobilize agEilst
0le misuse, not against fteedom of sp€ech.
Th€re are rcports thst even in Pakistan-
occupied Kashmir th€re are groups callinS
for self-determin.tion, and if a significsnt
number of peqple in this area do suppon 23
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such a movement, Ole demand for self-
determination too must be suppolted.

Another aspect which ne€ds s€rious
attendon is the extreme repression caried
out in the valtey by fte Indian security
forces. Repression has be€n taking the
form of detentions, molestations, tortue
and even killings. We condeirm all forms
of repression carried out by Lhe Indian
state in the KashmL valley and resolve to
work towards strengrlening the secular
and class struggle aspect of fte ongoing

I N lhese days in Prisrina [rhe capiral

! of Kosovol, t}le illogicaliry and irra-
I tionaliry of the situation. the Derse-
I cutions, injuries of peopie, teai gas,
systematic humiliation and lhe triumphal-
ist propaganda on the radio rccalls lhe
Stalinist puges of Sovier dissidenrs.

Arest tlueatens the plesent moderator
of the Coordinating Cornmittee of rhe
Fedcration of Independent Unions, soci
ology professor Dr. Agim Hyseni, who
took over after the arres! of the former
leaders, Plofqssor Hajrullaha Gorani and
Dr.Ilira Tollai.

[But] the independent unions canno! be
exringuished by Oe arrest of thei leaders,
because they firnction on the principle of
an umbrella organization. Every profes-
sion has its own independent union, every
bmnch has its subbranch, and all have
lhet own comminees. Serbia's jails do
not have room eflough for all of Kosovo's
workers, that is, aU t}le Independenr
Unions.

Sysrematic arrests and terlor only !ein-
force the revolt of the citizens against the
emergency measures of $e Serbian
Socialist Republic, which even indepen-
dent observeB perceive as the police
boot.

It is hard to say if therc is any area of
life not dominated by the eme.rgency
measures. Elektropriweda Kosovo iz
Obilica [an eleatricity supply company] is
not going to get ihe fi5 million that rhe
Serbian Socialist Republic owes i!. Even
organizations to which the emelgency
measures do not apply have been afferF

sEuggle.

We call upon the Indian state to imme-
diately withdraw its army and other co€r-
cive forc€s hom the Kashmir valley and
similarty call upon lhe Pakistani state to
stop int€rfering wi0l the genuine aspird-
tions of the Kashmiri people. We also
condemn the rightist parties for trying to
communalize ihe whole issue and the oth-
er mainstseam parties for justi$iag
Epression under lhe guise of uniry and
the integrity of rhe country. *

ed, as in the case of fte SOUR Trgovina
Kosova. There the director was t kelr
sway with a police esclrt so that the
mother republic [Settia] could get access
to the money kepr in rhe bank.

The independent miners' union at Slad
Trg has announced that for flve montlls
2J0O of its members have stayed at home
because the police have a list of lhose who
are allowed to go down info the mines,
ard they are only Serbian and Montene-
grans. The indep€ndent miners' unions at
Coles rcport ftar 7,000 miners ar riis pre-
viously prcfitable mine are staying home
because Oey do not want !o sign a rqsolu-
tion approving the ern€rgetrcy measures.
They want their tegally selecred hiring
system, they do not want to have the ques-
tiotl of who can work determined by a list
of the acc€ptable and unacceptabte.

Chased away by soldlers wlth
automatlc weapons

On lhe day of the strike, lhey could not
even show that they were on strike, They
were chas€d away from the pit [by sol-
diers] with automatic weapons. So, Goles
threatens to show unforeseeable loss€s.
The twenty-ftst face is flooded, and if it
started to be pumped day and night now it
would take at lqrsr two we.eks to dry it
oul.

It would rake as long ro completely
clqr up the mine ard cle{ away the dam-
age caused if it was shut down. It is also
being said that the mine's equipment is
being taken away by trucks to an

unlgrown destination. Before the strike,
170 miners were asked to go down into
the pit on September 3, a strike day, to
show that the mine was functioning. They
refused. MoEov€r, the pit is no longer
safe. "Who will guarantee me that the
mine is not mined, who will guarantet me
that the Albanian miners will come out of
the pit alive if they go down into it."
If more rcplessive measures are

imposed, the Goles miners are ready for
fiuther prolests. They do not think fiar
they have anything !o lose. The worst off
families of Independent Union memben
aIe being given flour, cooking oil, sugar
and pasta.

Mlners prepared to hold out
The treasuer who gave a supplement to

children has been arrested. If they ger their
last strike pay, they will give parr of it fo!
the miners' farnilies i[ Iftek. If rhey do
not, they wiU send symbolic help. From
others, drey expect solidarity for their
strike. But Kosovo is se€Il as a place that
can defend itself. They also say that they
can hold out as long as necessary against
this [repre,ssive] policy.

They think thar a general strike should
have been s€t earlier. They tlink that it is
shameful that the slate arrested Professor
Gorani, because strikes are a legal insEu-
ment of trade-union sEuggle recogdzed
in the civilized wo d, where no one
arests trade-uion leaders.

It se€ms that no one is concerned about
Kosovo. Miners are being expeled by the
thousands; 50 per cent of the workers in
Kosovo have been fircd because of the
emergency me3sures, and when anyone
calls for a strike, they are aEested. A few
more and there will not be anyolre left to
call I strike.

" Don't they have enough to be ashamed
about? All Yugoslavia has ro know that. It
has died, \r,e klow that it doqsn't exist any
more, but we ate suprised that the derno-
cratic folces tolerate this. They have
expelled us from apartnenrs, supposedly
because of bad housing conditions, but
where arc we going to live? We have built
apaflments for gents in Belgrade and Pris,
tina, but we live in dumps, and now they
arc expelling us ftom those. Whqe is ftis
state bas€d on laws? Write that down, that
is my message for thern.

"Let them know that we are not going to
tolerate the policy Serbia is conducring
a8ainst Kosovo anymore, We Albania$
ale no longer going to 8c4€pt being a
minority. We are the paople. We are no
longer going to acc?r living under lhis
teEor. If Yugoslavia thhks ftat we a!€
people, let it krow that we are no longer
going acc.€pt living this way. Rom now
on we can be a republic, a sovereigr
republic in a confederation or a federf,tion
of Yugoslavia. Nothing else is possible
arry morc. lltere is no longer any force
l}lat compel us to live under Serbia. Is $at
clear?"*

THE LEAD STORY ln the maln Croatlan weekly news
magazlne, Danas, of September 11, descrlbed the represslve
terror lmposed on the Albanlan malority ln the province ol
Kosovo by the Serblan natlonal-Stallnlst reglme of Slobodan
Milosevlc. lt dealt h partlcular wlth attempts to destroy the
lndependent unlon movement and the persecu on of Albanlan
doctors and patlents ln the Prlstlna unlverslty cllnlc. The
followlng are malor exoerpts from the arflcle.

DOCUMENT
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,n tld, upttslngl
IN RESPONSE to the celebrations of the
500th amiversary of the "discovery" of
America, the Confederation of the Indige-
nous Narions of Ecuador (CONAIE) -which was formed in 1986 and brings
together 29 organizarions - issued in
1988 a p,rogramme for a campaign enti-
tled "500 years of Ildian resistance." The
campaign aims to be "tle strongest possi-
ble political exFession of the mobilizing
and n8hdng capaciry ot the lndian organi-
zatioru." This objective has been irl-
filled, if the unFecedented size of &e
national Indiar uprising that took plac€
June 4-10, 1990, dudng the Ecuadoran
general elections, is anything to go by,

Entitled the "Maldate for the defense of
the life and rights of the Indian nations", a
list of l6 demands was presented in May
to the social democratic goverrun€nt of
Rodrigo Borge. The demands cetrtre on
agrarian reform, constiErional recogni-
tion of t}le Indiar national question and
compensatiolr for ecological danage
done by oil companies.

The govemment tumed a deaf ear, so

200 Indian leaders staged a peacaful occu-
pation of r}le San Domingo church in the
Ecuadoran capitat, Quito, on MaY 28.
CONAIE called for actions in suppon on

June 4-6, 1990. Churches were occupied,
roads blocked. towns blockaded, )raciez-
das occupied and big demonstrations
staged.

The Borge government has no intention
of accepring fte Indian demands. None-
theless it has been unable to dtecdy
anack tris movemenl Indians make up
40% of Ecuador's poPulation and 80% of
the rural population. Sinc€ 1979 they

have had the right to vote, which they had
previously be€n denied ofl thc Srounds
that they wele illiterate,

Afte! army interventiott had caused a

death and some dozens of wounded - as

well as hNdreds of alrests - the Sovem-
ment has heeded the advice of tle Bish-
oos'conference and the BishoP of
R'iocamba and opened negotiatiors. 't

P EBU

Blanco, a lerdef, of thg lreasant movemetrt
in Pem between 1958 and 1963, was
elected Senator 8t the Jure 10, 1990 ele€-
tions. As a mernb€r of the Party of Mari-
atcguist Unity (PUM) Blanco was part of
the list which also figured Javier Diez
Cans€co, Carlos Malpica and Andles
Luna.

Overall these eloctions reprEsented a
big setback for the Pfirvian [,efl None-
tlFless, the Peri.rvian pelple, above all
peasants, w€{e re3dy to put fteir trusr in
revolutionaries who have shown they are
prepared [o fight, such as Hugo Blanco.

The candidatue of Albeno Fujimori
ted to a big debate in the United lrft (ItD,
of which tho PUM is a part. The IU caled
for a vote for Fujimori io defet right-
winger Mario Vargas Llosa. However
Fujimori has immediately enbar*ed on
an austerity &ive of the sort that Llosa
would ha]e implem€nted if he had b€en
elected.*

C ZEC H OSLO VAK 
' 
A

Monoporycqtta,
IN THE September 19, 1990 issue of the
inde,pendent Czechoslovak weekly
Respekt , the paper's edirors ,aise their
eyeb,rows over the reaction of an Ameri'
can flrm, Warburg Pincus, to a plan to
b,reak up a state marketing conglomerate,
staviva.

The Americans are claiming tiat some-
one in the Czechoslovak Sovernment
plomised them that
Staviva would remain
a unit, and lhat bre3k-
ing it up would reduce
its valueby $45m.
Warburg Pincus,

keeping I straight face,
insist that in a demo-
cratic country the issue
would go to court, and
the court would
"decide whether ftom
the point of view of
society it would be
profitsble to destroy
state prcPefiY."

Or whether from the
point of view of War-
burg Pincus it would
be profitable to desEoy
a ready-made monoPo-
lv. *

AROUND THE WOBLD / GULF CRISIS

PALEST'TE
Hea, 3[,rpport lor lrq
THE Palestinian massqs of the We,st Bank
and Gaza have shown overwhelning sup-
port for kaq in the Gulf conflicl Explicit
support for Saddam Hwsein has been
gxprqssed on their demonstrations. Palt of
the explanation for this is the close rela-
tions between the l€dership of the Pales-
tinian Libgarion Organization (PLO) and
Iraq, but the main reison, of couse, is
rhat the kaqi dictator is cqnfronting
I$ael's mah benefactor, th9 United
States.

At the same time, the Pale,stinian masses
fe€l a sEong hostility towards the Gulf
E'nils, Mlo are viewed as flunkeys of
imp€rialism, aU the more because most
Palqstinian workers (unlike rhe bourgeoi-
sie) in the Gulf suffer all kinds of persecu-
tion there.

The United PaEiotic t adership of rhe
Intifada, in which the main Palesthian
organizations supponin8 the Palesrinian
uFising sre found, has issued a slatemetrt
which stresse,s the need for mobilization
agsinst the imperialist intervention. The
statement explicitly refuses to take any
position on the occupadon of Kuwait.

At t}re same rime the Wqst Bank's Pal-
estinian notablqs - whose most Promi-
nent representative is Faisal al-Husseini

Continwd on followi4 PaEe

HuE{o Bte//,/co elecled Sen*
lot
LONG-TIME Trotskyist milita Hugo 25

Gulf crisis:
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ments.
"What is at stake is not to "defend the

holy places against lhe strangers', but to
deferd the saqed riSht of lhe peoplqs of
the region to detednine their own future,
and conEol the wealth of their rerritories
vrithout imperialist intervention. They
have tle right !o fight against all the dic-
tatoBhips, such as in IIaq or Egypt, but
also against Ue leactiorary monarchies,
$rch as Kuwait and Saudi Arabia."

The statfiren! und€rlined the effect of
the blockade on the Ilaqi people. *

FBANCE
A DEMONSTRATION against war in
0re Gulf drew over 5,00O people in Paris
or S€,ptembef, 29. The demonstration had
broad support on the left, including
young workers ftom the CGT trade
union, tlrc Greens and the far left. A
nationwide day of action is being pre-
parcd for October 20.

Meanwhile, an opinior po[ published
m Lc Motdc (Octobe! 3, 1990) found
that, while 71% sup,ported French
involvenent in the Gulf, 83% believed
thal " no caus€, however just, was worth
a war" atrd that it was "always better to
negotiate or find a compromise even with
an 8gSre,ssor like Saddam Hussein." *

HOLLAND

- have come out fo! an "Arab solution"
to tie crisis, including an Laqi \yith&aw-
al from Kuwait, at the behest of Jordan's
King Hussein. *

JOBDAN
ON August 7, 1990, a group of Jordanian
revolutionary Marxists issued a staterrent
on the Gulf crisis:

"The haqi action objectively repre.s€{rts
a challenge to the historic project of impe-
rialism to divide up *re logion. .. ,

"Any illusion in the natrlle of Urc Iraqi
dictatolship and on its abilities, norably in
the case of a conflict with imperiafism,
would have serious consequences for rev-
olutionaries; for the Iraqi bowge.isie can-
not mobilize the masses of l}le region, in
the Iirsr place the woking class, and thus
pr€.pale the defeat of imprialism.

"It is necessary to struggle for the for-
malion of workers ard peisants' militias
against tlle imperialist offeDsive atrd for
the election of an Iraqi-Kuwaiti constitu-
ent assembly as the basis for the union of
the two counEies, and, in the oth€r Arab
countries, to boycott and sEile at imDeri-
alist interosts as well as puning pre&ure
on the Arab regimes ro suppon Ir&." *
ALCEBTA

OVER 3,000 people demonstrated in
Amsterdam on Seprember 22 caling for
an end to the int€rvention in th€ Gulf and
the recall of the Dutch ships. The demoa-
stration got wide media coverage. The
commiBee that organized this action now
hop€s to draw in b,roader forc€s h partic-
ulrr ftom the peaoe movements atrd Ore
C,reen l€ft.

Voices have also begun to be he3rd in
lhe trade union movement quesrioning
lhe costs of the war and an indep€frdent
Womens' Union has taken positions
against thc wardrive. A fu$er demon-
$raljon is planned, 8nd the committ€e is
cqsidering whal to do if war bre.ks our.
New Dutch ships will be dispatched in
November. and this may provide a focus
for amiwar action. *
BRTTA'N

On.S€ptenber 26, 1990, the Algerian
Socialisr WorkeB party (pST _ Al;€rian
supporters of the Fourrh Intemational)
organized a public me€ting on the Gutf.
At the start of the conJlict it issued a dec_
lararion in which ir emphasized: ..Of
course, Saddam Huss€in has no righl to
Kuwait - he has no mandate froir the
Kuwaiti masses and does not rcple,sent
the Iraqi masses.

"This war staned a few months awav
from the promulgation of a aew cotrstitu'-
rion, rhrough which Saddam has prom_
is€d to establish a multi-pafiy sysrem.
I he ttrst result of the war is to draw the
Iraqi population behind its leader _ at
leasl temporarily,

"The popular sympathy for Saddam
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(CDRRECTION) TIIE 5,000 srrons anri-
wa! defionstration in London on SJptem-
ber 15 rcponed in the lasr issue of lV(#l9l) was calted by rhe Commitree ro
Srop War in fte Culf, The Commirree has
the suppon of lefr Labou Mps, lhe Carn_
paign for Nuclear Disarnanent, the
Geens, ard Plaid Cymru (Welsh Nation-
al.ist pary) among others. The Cornmi[ee
,s also caling fuflher action for Novem_
b€r24.

The conference of the Green party on
Seprember 22 and 23, voted 

"g;i*i -yaction in Ue Gulf outside ri" Unir"a
Nations and explicitly opposed war. *
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THE lollowing statement
was adopted at the october

meeting of the united
Secretariat of the Fourth

lnternational, a worldwide
Trotskyist organization.

DOCUMENT

Stop the
imperialist

wardrive!

-

l. THE present concennation of imped-
alist Eoop6 in Saudi Arebia, on the corst
and in the wat€G of the Peasian-Arab GuU,
the Oman ses and the Red Seq is une-
qualled at lerst since rhe American war of
aggression in Indochina. The fact ttrat back-
up uoops from Arab, Muslim or Third
World countries - up to and including the
Argentine militry - have joined the
mobilizarion, does not change iB imperisl-
ist na[rie.

The leader and organizer of this formi&-
ble build up is Americar imperialism. Its
irst concem is o con-6rm United States
militrry supremacy in ! world where the
debacle of the Stalinist stares has left the
US fres than ever o do as it likes. Today,
the Third Wortd has become the mah t[-
get for thet "deterrence".

The hawks in fte White House and the
Penragon have found an ideal opportudty
to decisively overcome the ..Viemam 

syn-
drome" whic[ only yesrerday, checied
their aggressive momennrm. Grenada. t eb,
anon and then Panama werc &e st€pping
slones on American imperialism's way o
r€c:verTg irs role as world policemet,
reaoy !o mtervene to prop up rhe irnxrialisl
order wherever it is tlueatened.

2. Prff.edea on this parh by rhe Chinese
t9.8he th. Soviet bEe{ucracy is today s
dirccr acco-mplice of the imperialist projecl
Con-&onted by very serious political, rcciat
and-e.onomic problems in rie USSR irself,
the Kremlin.burerucrats are bday begging
Ior.rmpenal$t @onomic aid. In exchange,
as rhe Helsinki summit has once sSain illus_
lrale4 they have abandoned all opposition

- however minimel _ o the plou of their
new financial back€f,s.

This unprecedented collusion, a sign of
rhe d,ecrepitude of rhe bweaucratic syirem,
has been made plaiD ar the t.lN Siurity
Council. The five ,.big powers" at fie UN



were unanimous not only in codemning
0re Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, but also in
endorsing rhe blockade decreed by the
imperialists, including legil^imizing the use
of their intewention forc€s to impose iL At
Helsinki Gorbachev effecrively acquiesced
in advance !o the American aggression
which was being feverishly prepared.

3. The new imperialist crusade agairst
lraq has nothing !o do wirh any '.inrema-
donal righls" that ir ctaims to be upholding
by force. Even f:rom dre most fomal point
of view, so-called "international rights"
cannot be arbitrated by the select club of
big powers seated permanently in tlrc t N
Secudry Comcil. Each of these geat pow-
ers caiL by its light to vote, block any reso-
lution from all dre other counnies in the
world. Thus, the resolutions of tlrc Security
Council express nothing more dran a con-
sensus between the great pow€rs.

No cledit whatsoever can be given to
tlrcse 'tpholders of law and oder", who
mock these same "intemational lights"
blithely and every day. No credit whatsoev-
er can be given to these 'ludges", who use
different crimia depending on whether
those who @ntavene tllese'tights" or
those who suffer from such acts figure or
not among their clients.

Their hypocrisy is utterly flagrant; drere
are many peoples who can testify to this,
including in the rcgion where the imperial-
ist intervention is now taking place, Here
Ktuds, Lebsrese and PalestinieE know
what to think about dre big powers' guarar-
tees of "internatiolal rights", not to meir-
tion the application of UN resolutiors.

4. The imperialist powets' pretence of
defending "dernocracy" against the despot-
ic dicratorship of Saddam Hussein is even
more laughable. How mary tltants have
been installed and maintained all over &e
globe by the impelialist states?

Only yesterday, the Iraqi tyrant hirnself

- 
whose regime has not changed its spots

one iota - was still their respectable ally
when he fougtrt against Iim and di&l't hes-
itate to gas tlrc Kurdish populatior Today,
these so-called srde[t upholders of
"democracy" arc intervening against Iraq
in defence of an anachronistic re8ime that
is at least as uldemocratic 

- 
that of *re

Emi of Kuwail And tllet base is a state -fie Kingdoln of Saudi Arabia 
- 

that is the
Ieast democratic and most rcactiona4/ (par-
ticularly in relation to women) in *re world

And this is not to mention the reinforce-
ments ftom Thild World countries such as

S1ria, Argantina or PakistarL members, as
everybody knows of the proud circle of
"demodats".

5. Even Lhe most pemicious explanation
being sold !o conflrners in fie petrol-
importing countries - according io which
the goal of the imperialist interve ion is to
stop Iraq from increasing oil pric.es 

- 
is in

fact nothing but deceil The present insreas-
es in petrol prices 

- 
the rlew "oil shoclc',

whose real scale has been deliberately

exsggerated 
- haa nothing !o do with lhe

armexation of Kuwait by Iraq.
baq wqrts nothing more than to expon

as much oil as it can Foduce, 8 policy
which could only contritiute ro maimiining
low prices given that the world supply of
oil exceeds demand" If rhere is an ..oil
shock ' which is fetding speculation on the
wo d market, it is caused by one thing
only - the embargo on Iraqi-Kuwaiti oil
exports decreed by the big power.

Thus, those who are inflaning public
opinion in their corurtries agairut Sadd.ant
Hussein as the devilish irctigaror of wortd
inflation ae quire simply pulling the wool
over the eyes of consumers. They, and they
alone, could bring dol+n oil prices to their
previous levels by lifthg rhe blockade
imposed against Iraq.

6. The imperialist govemments, ad that
of Washingon in particular, know th.t
there are difficult times ahead economical-
ly. The Gulf crisis offers an m&eamed-of
scapegoat for the recession, the indications
of which werc mouting inexonbly in drc
USA well before the Gulf crisis. The same
goes for fie austef,ity plms that sevenl
European govemmens are endeivouring
to implement. The difficulties facing fie
capitalist economies, like thore facing
state-conEolled ecolomies that are rElder-
going privatizatio4 ae from now on to be
laid ar the feet of Saddam Hussei& who is
accused of making p:ices zoom up.

Workers in the imperialist cormtries are
being asked to make sacrifices in the name
of the crusade that their govemmenrc ae
carrying out. It is drc height of dishonesty:
they dre being asked to tiShten thet belts at
a time when millions ae being squ@dered
to bring haq to its knees.

Social spending is being cu! but military
spending Grnains intact - when it is not
being increased. An answer has be.en found
to fend off the presswes. based on fie
detente in intemational relations, for a
&astic reduction in military speiding.

7. The immediat" objectives of the
imperialist i ervention are wo-fold: rees-
tablishiflg dd consolidaring 0rc imperialist
order in the Gulf region, ard neuralizing
or desrroying lhe kaqi military polential
that is todsy threatening fiis decades-old
order. World imperialism has an obvious
and considerable int€f,est in mainraining
the oil sheikdoms that it has created or con-
tsibuted to creatinS in this part of dre
world.

These states, or mini-states, dispose of
far greater resorrces than trcy can invest in
their own countsies, which are mosdy
under-populat<d, eid and desene4 when
they are not simply miniscule. Thus, in
general, most of their oil income becomes
"surplus capital".

Far ftom being put at the disposition of
the peoples of this region wherg as else-
where in the Third World, poverty and
rmemployme ae rifq these "surpluse,s"
of capital re placed in the imperialist
@onomies in the form of bank deposits,
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teal estate or the acquisition of holdings.
They also serve to finance rhe imperiatiss'
budgets, such as rhe Americm budget wirh
rts enornous accumulaEd deficil tluough
dre prrchase ofTreasury Bonds.

8. To begin wittr, the mini-oil states of
Kuwait, lhe United Arab Emirates ad
Qatar w€re so many staging posts estab-
lished by the British empte on the flanks of
th€ AIab p€ni$ula during tlle last cefltury,
The discovery of 0re "black gold" con-
cealed beneath dleir land led British impe-
rial.ism to erlablish states whose frontiers
corresponded to the e ension of oil con-
cessiollrt. accorded by l,ondon to imp€rialist
comparucs.

They also wanted to s€palate these riches
from the populous adjaceot regions, from
which they were ;reviously indistinguisha-
ble. The ribes who installed themselves
0rere thus found themselves in a privileged
positior; benefitthg from rhe royalries -minimal at the beginning 

- 
paid to them

by dre oil compardes. In the same way,
these nibes found thonselves entirely
d€pendent on imperialist protectioD with
their oil reserves well-guarded

At the time of its "independence" in
1961, Kuwait had only 30O,000 inhabi-
tants; the "independenf' UAE in 1971 had
180,000; drd Qat8, the same year, evcr
less, These populations were aLready lege-
ly made up of immigrantE excluded Aom
the profis reserved for the "natives".

The oil boom tlEt begar in 1974 led to a
massive inllux of immigrant worketq
whose lxoportion reached 607o of Kuwaifs
population and 7570 of that of the UAE.
These immigrants live in very precarious
corditio$, subject to a]l sorts of harass-
ment and discrimination. A majority of
therrl notably worke$ from South and
South-East Asiq are there rmiquely with a
temporarj/ stafts, Moreover, the "natives"
dremselves have very utrequal access to
state wealth and to the exercise of political
dghts, where they exist (only 109o of
Kuwaiti citizeru enjoy the right to vote
somethhg that is symbolic of the sinradon
with respect to other rights).

Tlrc notion of the right to self-
determinatioru when it is applied to tlrc
pdvileged minorities fcrned by the citi-
zens of these statqs, excluding the majority
of those who live and work there, is a pure
mystification. It is not about the freedom of
thet'hatives" to live as they like.

In fact, it is all about their freedom to
enjoy the wealth flowing undergrormd all
by thernselves, to stop their workers and
the adjacent populations gening tlrcir hands
oa it and about recycling lhe 'bxcess" reve-
nue rhat results from this stale of affairs
hto dle imperialist economies.

But in any case, whatever one's point of
view on the applicability of the right of
self-determinatiol in these particular and
limited cases, this dght must mean firt and
above all tllat it is for the people of the
region to settle their own problems, wi:f.- lll
out extemal inrerventions that they mas- 

- 
I
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sively teject.

9. 'Ihus fie invasion and armexation of
Kuwait bv lraq carurot be judged ttrough
the orisnr. of formal "int€f,narional dghts",
based on the division of the world by the

bigPowen.
From a revolutiona'y Marxist point of

view, this question demands a political and

social dralysis of the achral events and the

real $takes involved. Such an analysis
reveals that the tyrarmical dictaiorshiP of
Saddam Hussein has no0ting in common
with the wishes of the kaqi people and nor
does ir represent thet fue interests.

This bourgeois bureauctatic regime.
formded on *re physical liquidatioo of the
organized wolkers' movement and all
political opposition, as well as a p€rmanent
war of extermination against the Kurdish
people, is attempting to armex Kuwait for
its own expansionist ittexests.

The invasion of Kuwait by kaq is a con-
tinuation of the same logic that previously
pushed Saddam Hussein to invade kan;
this is why we condernn it.

The new invasion, moreover, is cerrahly
a direct consequence of the previorls one:
having been bled dry economically after its
long, mad military adventure against Iran,
the Iraqi despot had no other choice than
either to reflormce his military resources
and ambirions, and thus bring about his
own downfall, or relentlessly prrsue them
by taking over KuwaiL

10. Th" ""ry way that Kuwait was
annexed is a good illustration of the sort of
policies of which this act is the continua-
tion. The invasion of Kuwait by Saddam
Hussein's army was carried out as an occu-
pation and not a liberation.

It has treated local workers and residents

- bodr Arabs and others 
- with complete

contempt, putting its ovor men in charge of
everything. The occupation has been
accompanied by rapes and plundering, to
the profit above all of the privileged layers
of the dictatorship's apparatus, and a mas-
sive transfer of goods ro Iraq. Nonetheless,
even the kaqi regime's rccourse to large-
scale hostage-taking 

- a choice that
reveals is own cJmicism 

- caJmot jusdry
the imperialists' actions.The Baghdad
Ba'athist dictatorship's seizure of Kuwait's
wealth will not benefit the worken or peo-
ples in either kaq or Kuwait. It only serves
ro increase the privileges of Saddarn Husse-
in's personal clique and to feed his megalo-
maniacal plans and ambitions.

It is therefore impossible &om the work-
ers' point of view to identi$ wi0r the
actions of the Iraqi q'rant and to suppofi his
occupation ofKuwair.

11. In tite 
"am" 

*ay, rlrc struggle being
carried our by the Emir of KuwaiL to recu-
perate his position is still less our s[u8gle,
even leaving aside the imperialist interven-
rion in his support. Worke$ caflnot take
sides ti€tween rhe Iraqi despot and rhe
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demand from the emt and his protectors
for kaq to withdraw from Kuwait in the
name of "international law" is being used
loday to justi$/ fie presence of imperialist
troops in the region, all the more so
trecause their goverrunents have declared
themselves ready to withdraw as soon as
Iraq has with&awn its own troops from
Kuwait. The emir's demand legitimizes
the embargo decreed against kaq as a so-
called "peaceful" means of making it
respect "intemational rights".

12. Irr the face of 0re massive imperial-
ist intervention in the Culf region and the
blockade of Iraq imposed by the imperial-
ist powels, with the backilg of rhe Mos-
cow and Beijing bureaueacies, dre centr&l
task for all anti-imperialist forces is to do
everything possible !o put an end to this
strangulation.

Ouside of the h,,pocritical claims of rhe
imperialists and thet allies, there is abso-
luiely no doubt ir oul eyes that dle same
mechanisms being used loday ro asphyi-
ate Imq, and which are being prepared to
dea.l it a devastating blow, will serve
tomorrow in other blockades and aggres-
sions agaimt real pogrlar revolutions and
anyMy daring to dery fie imperialist

world order.
Io this sense, we do not have the least hes-

itation in opposing all the imperiolisrs'
actions sgaiist Iraq, hdependendy of the
natue of the Iraqi regime-

We are for the immediate and uncondi-
rional retreat of imperialist forces and rheir
rcinforcements from Saudi AEbia atd oth-
er Gulf states, and for the immediare and
unconditioMl wirhdmwal of impedalisr
fleets from the waters of the Gulf, adjacent
waters and &e Red Sea. In case of an armed
colfrontalion, we are unconditionally for
the defeat of *re imperialist tsoops.

We are for an immediate ard rmcondi-
tional end to the blockade imposed on the
peoples of Iraq and Kuwait, for the uncon-
ditional liberarion of kaqi holdings frozen
in the imperialist cormtries, and for an end
to the harassrnent ofhaqi citizens ab,road.

We will work to build urgen:ly the h,road-
est possible htemational arti-wa move-
m€nt.

The level of collusion with imperiatisrn
reached by the Kremlin bureauqats means
thal revolutionaries have m redouble their
efforts. Imperialism must be preyented
from dictating its law ro the peoples of the
wodd. *
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